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SHERIFF’S SALE.
John U. Dete
vh.

,

James W. Baker e t kl.
Knox Common Pleas.

of an order of h*G<? Issued it
BY ofvirtue
the Court of c’<>m“ol\I>!CiH’{il offer

county, Ohio, and tome directed, I will offer
f»r sale at the door of the Court Houst.in
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on

Saturday, the :’>d day of July, 1W,
Between the houts ot I p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said day, the following described lands and
tenements, to-wlt:
Situate In the county of Knox and State of
Ohio, and In the township of Jefferson, and
bounded and described as follows, viz:
The southwest quarter of the northeast
quarter of section three, and the northwest
quarter of the southeast quarter of section
three, and the south half of the southeast
quarter of said section three, all In town
ship eight, of range ten. of the unappro
priated military lauds, subject to sale at
Zanesville, Ohio, containing ninety-nine
acres and seventy one-hundredths, be the
same more or less.
Also, six and one-quarter poles beginning
at the northeast corner of the southwest
quarter of the southeast quarter of said
section three, of township eight, of range
ten, of the unappropriated military lands,
subject to sale at Zanesville, Ohio; thence
east one-tenth of a pole; thence south par
allel with the lines of said section three
sixty poles: thence west one-tenth of a pole;
thence north to the place of beginning, exexcepting six and one-quarter poles from
the first described lands a roadway contain
ing six and one-quarter poles, deeded to Cas
per Shonabarker, and described as follows:
Beginning at the line twenty rods south of
the southwest corner of the tract before de
scribed; thence west six and one-tenth poles
to Clarke road: thence south one pole:
thence east six and one-quarter poles;
thence north one pole to the place of begin
ning.
Appraised at Sl.WX).
Terms of Sale: Cash.
.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox county. Ohio.
Wm. If. Thompson, Attorney for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon, O., June 8, 1HU7.

HARNESS

SHOP.

60 foet West of the Postoffice on Vine street, 0. W.
Ilger has opened a HARNESS
SHOP, and as he has a very
low rent, can

5

Mt. Vernon.
Trv him and be convinced.
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t Dally except ounday. f Flag
•top. II meale.
- Where no time le givon trains do notstop
i. 2 and 8 carry Parlor Cars between ( leveand Cincinnati, Faro 25 ceute between
.land and Columbus, or intermediate eta• 50 cents bet ween Cleveland and Cincinnati,
berinedlateatationB, South of Colninbus.
i. 27 and 28, onrry Vestlbuled Sleeping Care
reen Cleveland and Cincinnati.
27 haaa Local Vestibulod Sloeper between
mbns and Cleveland, and can he oecuided
issengers aftor ®-AX) p m. at the East end of
Inion Depot.
.
. .
, 28 hasa Local Veetlbnlod Sleeper between
dnnd and Colninbus. This Sleeper arri ves at
mbuH at 2:15 a. m. and is set at the East end
nion Depot. Passengers can occupy their
is until 7:00 a m.
,
.28 will stop to let off passengers South or
fernon.
.
,,
rany Information address

is Dally,

J. E. Hanneoan,
Ass’t Gen’t Pa**. Agent,

°r’
C. F. DALY.
Uen'l Pass. Agent. Cleveland. Ohio
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GETTING
READY
Every expectant mother has
a trying ordeal to face. If she does not
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THURSDAY, JULY

Sherman and Hawaii.
[Philadelphia Times ]

John Sherman, now the Secretary of
State, closes his “Recollections of Forty
Years” with this admirable paragraph,
which is worth recalling at the present
time:
“The events of the future are beyond
the visions of mankind, but I hope that
our people will be content with internal
growth, and avoid the complications of
foreign acquisitions. Our family of
states is already large enough to create
embarrassment in the Senate, and a Re
public Bhou'.d not hold dependent pro
vinces or possessions. Every new ac
quisition will create embarrassments.
Canada and Mexico as independent re
publics will lie more valuable to the
United States than if carved into addi
tional states. The Union already em
braces discordant elements enough with
out adding others. If my life is pro
longed I will do all I can to add to the
strength and prosperity of the United
States, but nothing to extend its limits
or to add new dangers by acquisition of
foreign territory.”
Tliis was printed in 1895, when the
scheme for the acquisition of Hawaii
as still fresh in the mind of the chair
man of the Senate committee on foreign
relations, and it evidently represented
Mr. Sherman's deliberate conviction.
Whether he has since changed his mind
or lias only yielded to some assumed
political exigency ot the moment, must
be left to conjecture.
When I said I would die a bachelor,”
explains Benedick. “I did not think I
ould live till I were married.”

1,

*1.60 PER ANNO IN ADVANCE.

1897.
THE WORD “AMERICAN.”

MIRK HIKNI CUTS HIS MIRERS’ WIRES.

It Is Very Generally Misused, Even
By Ambassadors,

[Harper’s Weekly.]

If it is true that Ambassador Hay
stamps “American Embassy” on his am
bassadorial paper he has stretched his
tether a little, and critics who criticise
him have accuracy on their side. Of
Ur
course
he i« not, exactly speaking, the
A//
American Ambassador,but the Ambas
'fl
sador of the United States. It is surpris
ing,
however, how in common use and
The Men Well Organized and Will Make
by general consent the people of the
a Desperate Resistance—The Great
United States have come into the enjoy
'fl
ment of a monopoly of the word “Ameri
Rattle for Rread Near
get ready for it,
can.” Of course the Canadians and
Absolutely Pure.
there is no telling
'fl
Mexicans and South Americans are as
at
Rand.
Celebrated for Its great leavening
what may happen.
strength and healthfulness. Assures the
much Americans as the citizens of this
food against alum and all forms of adul
Child-birth is full
republic, but by usage in Europe "an teration
common to the cheap brands.
of uncertainties if
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
American
”
means
a
citizen
of
the
Unit
'fl
[Pittsburg, Penn , correspondence of New York Journal.]
Nature is not given proper assistance.
ed States. Mr. Mr. Hay is universally
“LIMITED.”
'fl
it/
More important, even, than those near the plant of a full equipment of
Known in London as “the American
coal mine strikes, the Amalgamated Winchesters—thece may be taken as
Ambassador,” but it is too soon yet for What the Word Means When Used In
Association will order out the 40,000 forecasts of what will happen in some of
'fl
Partnership Name*.
is the best help you can use at this time.
him to make official use of that title
men of the tin plate industry, and may the isolated industrial communities in
It is a liniment, and when regularly ap
His address at the unveiling of the
hap follow with 40,000 more in kindred the gas belt and among these hills.
[Washington Stax.]
plied several months before baby comes,
bust of Sir Walter Scott in Westminster
industries by way of sympathy. This
“The word ‘Limited’ in connection
it makes the advent easy and nearly pain
The triumphal march of McKinley- Abbey was a good, upretentious, interest
'fl
coming tin plate revolt is the directest ism over the industrial classes is marked
less. It relieves and prevents “ morning
ing speech. He told how he had beard with corporations and business concern4
'fl
fruit of McKinley and his promised by a trail of blasted hopes and sackcloth
sickness,” relaxes the overstrained mus
and firms,” explained a prominent law
from his father, a Kentucky pioneer,
cles, relieves the distended feeling, short
prosperity.” Hanna, through Quay, and ashes. But in none is the disap
yer to a Star reporter, “is now ?n very
that, in the early days of the century,
ens labor, makes recovery rapid and cer
'fl
brought the Amalgamated Association pointment more kee l, the remorse more
general use. It originated in England,
men
would Baddle their horses and ride
Jj
tain without any dangerous after-effects.
to aid McKinley’s cause in November deep, the wrath more hot, than among
'fl
and almost every business concern there'
from
all
the
neighboring
counties
to
the
Mother’s friend is good for only one
a
promise
of
a
higher
tariff on the tin plate workers. Besieged by soph
is a limited partnership. Of all the
<fl
principal poet town of that region when a
purpose, viz.: to relieve motherhood of
tin plate, and a consequent higbei scale istries, enticed by ear-tickling plati
cities in this country Philadelphia has
'fl
new novel by the author of “Waverley”
danger and pain.
of wages to the men. The manufactur tudes and promises by Hanna, lashed
more limited partnerships than any
'fl
was expected. Through the important
81 dollar per bottle at all drag stores, or sent
ers
are
getting
their
increase
of
tariff,
by threats, they supported “McKinley formative days of the republic, he said, other, though there was not one there
by mail on receipt of price.
Fkkb Books, containing valuable informa
but they have already told the men and higher wages.”
25 years ago. Philadelphia got the idea
tion for women, will be sent to any address
Scott was the fovorite author of the
A racy judgment of the United States
'fl
upon application to
that no raise over last year’s wages will
during the C3ntenial,and,it having been
Two years ago they took a reduction Americans.
Senate is contributed by Congressman
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
'fl
made. The Amalgamated, one or “to fight the Wilson bill and Bave the
found by ex}>erience to be a good thing,
Clark, of Iowa, to his former newspa
Atlanta, Qa.
the most powerful of the labor guilds, industry.” Since then the manufactur
it has grown constantly. It means that
'fl
per, the Keokuk “Gate City." He took declares that it will “Cry havoc and let
those interested in a firm are only inter
ers have weltered in anxious Bweat to
'fl
as a basis of his criticism the extreme slip the dogs of war.” Tis indeed to
restore
the
old
wages.
McKinley
could
Fill a bottle or common glass with ested to a limited extent; that is, only to
'fl
policies advocated by the Senate on
be a stormy summer; a season of labor do it. And a committee from the tin urine and let it stand twenty-four hours; the extent in which it is stated in the
'fl
the immigration restriction bill. “The
it/
convulsions and trade peril.
plate manufacturers’ trust prayed before a sediment or settling indicates an articles of incorporation. The limit of
pretense that the Senate represents the
'fl
it/
the Ways and Means Committee of Con unhealthy condition of the kidneys. one member of a firm, therefore, may be
At
another
mine
have
wages
been
re

states,” Mr. Clark said, “has become a
'fl
gress tliAt a higher duty on tin plate be When urine stains linen it is positive $5,000, while the limit of another may
fiction, because states as such have duced by the coal company of which
adopted that the manufacturers might evidence of kidney trouble. Too frequent be 10 times that amount, or one tenth
Mark
Hanna
is
the
head.
Superinten

eased to be a factor in the American
'fl
advance wages. That duty was eleva desire to urinate or pain in the back, or any other part.
dent
Case,
of
the
Manown
mine
of
the
system," and added, “The 8enate is
Thus, in the firm of Brown, Jones A
ted.
is also convincing proof that the kidneys
merely an academy of hectoring old Youghiogheny Coal Company, near
Company, Limited, Brown may have
The selfish cunning of old man Quay and bladder are out of order.
Monongahela
City,
notified
the
men
men, with some juniors, who have be
three fourths of the stock, and Jones and
was alert to the $100,000 interest his son
WHAT TO DO.
'fl
come useless for every purpose, except yesterday that he had been ordered to
the others the remaing fourth. It lim
Richard holds in the Monongahela Tin
bring
the
scale
down
from
GO
cents
to
54
There
is
comfort
in
the
knowlege
so
'fl
ELY’S ('.REAM BALM Is a positive cure. scolding each other and masquerading
Apply Into the nostrils. It is quickly &bsort>ed. 60 before the country as of some official cents per ton, the lowest rate of wages Plate Company, of Pittsburg. And that often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s its the responsibility, as it makes a
cents at Drncgiete or by mail; samples 10c. by mall.
same son is now foremost among the al Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy member of the firm liable only for that*
mportance in the act.” This is uncom paid in the history of coal mining in the
ELY BKOT11EKS, 5C Warren 8L, New York City.
'fl
most taunting repudiators of ante-elec fulfills ever}* wish in relieving pain in which is named in the articles of incor
great
Pittsburg
district.
Reports
re

monly severe language for a member of
Horseless Vehicles.
tion pledges. “Work for last year’s the back, kidney’s, liver, bladder and poration. In this kind of corporations
'fl
ceived
at
the
miner
’
s
headquarters
say
Paris has now 800 horseless vehicles one branch of Congress to apply to the the men struck.
wages or stay idle,” is the manufactur every part of the urinary passages. or firms the law which allows them to
'fl
other, but it represents public opinion
in
daily
use.
They
are
mostly
utilized
It corrects inability to hold urine and limit their responsibility also requires
Manown is a dangerous seition for er’s ultimatum.
'fl
very well.
scalding pain in passing it, or bad that the word ‘Limited’ shall always be
for delivery wagons. London is going
“
How
hopeless
for
the
tin
plate
work

itii
wage
conflicts.
There
have
been
riotings
'fl
in lor them with a vim, too. A city or
ers to call upon . McKinley now,” said effects following use ofliquor, wine or used in naming the firm, so that all may
Congressman Ding ley, author of the and arson and bloodshed there. More
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
'fl
dinance limits their speed in the streets
Committeeman Tom Francis, from New necessity of being compelled to get up know exactly that, though there may be
than
once
have
Mark
Hanna
and
his
Tariff
bill
as
it
passed
the
House,
is
'fl
of London to twelve miles an hour for
Castle. “How hopeless to call upon Mc many times during the night to urinate. a large number of very heavy men finan
from Maine. Speaker Reed, under partneis been compelled to call out the
'fl
light carriages and 5 miles an hour for
The mild and the extraordinary effect cially interested in a concern, their inter
whom this Tariff’ bill was pasted, is sheriff and his armed deputies to pro Kinley now to stay the life and death of Swamp-Root is soon realized. It
wagons that weigh as much as two tons.
est and responsibility are limited. It is
struggle into which we are about to cast
tect
the
imported
negroes
and
Huns
the highest for its wonderful cures a fair thing all around, for it prevents
This is the reading of the law, and from from Maine, too. Hon. N. W. Aldrich that skulked into the pits to take the the resources of our union ! He cannot stands
'fl
of the most distressing cases. If you
its wording one may judge that heavy (R) who is Chairman of the Finance places vacated by the strikers. The men be called upon now, as he was last Octo need a medicine you should have the the U'e of big names, which have some
'fl
Committee in the Senate, who reported
hauling motor wagons are already in
best. Sold by druggists, price fifty cents times been used to boom enterprises
the Dingley Tariff bill amended to the are organized and organized men always ber to settle the strike at Elwood, Ind.” and one dollar. You may have a
use in London streets, which is not the
and corjiorations, when in reality the
Neither
do
the
tin
plate
workers
find
make
better
resistance.
The
officers
of
case in any American city. England Senate, is a United States Senator from the union will not encourage Hanna's any missionary like National Commit sample bottle and pamphlet both sent owners of the names have had but little
free by mail. Mention the Banner
Rhode Island. The President of the
has now 15 factories that are manufac
interest in the concerns.”
Senate is Vice President Garret A. Ho men to fight just now. They are wait teeman Durbin to hasten, as he did to and send your address to Dr. Kilmer &.
turing motor wagons. They are pro
Co , Binghamton, N. Y. The proprietors
bart, of New Jersey. Maine has 6 elec ing. They want the men to husband the National Tin Plate Company’s plant of this paper guarantee the genuineness
Take good care of the hair of the
pelled to a large extent by electricity.
to pay the cost of the hrm’s preparation
toral votes, Rhode Island has 4 electoral their energies and their thin resources
of this offer.
head, and when it begins to loosen and
The United Suites is behind either
for
battle
and
hush
up
the
cry
of
war
votes and New Jersey has 10 electoral for the great battle for bread that must
fall off or turn gray apply Hall’s Hair
France or Great Britain in adopting
until the election is passed.
votes, while Ohio has 23 electoral votes soon come.
The stocking frame was an invention Renewer, and the result will be pleasing.
. horseless vehicles.
’Now do we begin to realize,” said of 1589, by which the operation of knit
“It surprises me,” said President Doan
and the United States has 447 electoral
'fl
it/
Extraordinary qualities are possessed
Committeeman John Williams, from ting was performed automatically, an
votes.
So,
practically,
the
three
small
of
the
Miners
’
Union,
“
that
Hanna
has
Personal Reflection.
Carnegie, “that McKinley intervention invention the chief motive of which re by the river Tinto in Spain. It hard
PUBLIC SQUARE.
$
states of Maine, Rhode Island and New not reduced his men before. Nothing
ens and petrifies the sand of its bed, and
[Chicago Tribune]
at Elwood was merely a ruse to defer mains unchanged to this day.
if a stone falls in the stream and alights
Jersey
make
a
Tariff
for
the
rest
of
the
but
the
men
’
s
strength
of
organization
“I happened to rem irk a little while
the cry of war until he was safely be
It is not a remedy put up by any upon another in a few months they unite
United
Statx
s.
Not
much
show
for
the
delayed
it.
It
is
but
another
step
in
the
ago, in the presence of Miss Bi I more,
hind the White House doors.”
Tom, Dick or Harry; it is compounded and become one stone. Fish cannot
that some persons ca ried their fondness agricultural interests under those States. downward path. A few more recruits
8o closely has the Administration been by expert pharmacists. Ely Bros, offer live in its waters.
added to the great army of hungry,
for cycling to extreme lengths. I’d like
identified with the promises held out to
10 cent trial size. Ask your druggist.
want-haunted
Blaves. God help the
T
he
personal
factor
enters
very
large

to know what there was in that observa
A Great Comfort.
the tin plate workers, so definite and Full size Cream Balm 50 cents. We
State-Inspectors
who
volunteered
the
in

tion to cause her to turn red and say: ly into President McKinley’s appoint
ample and rose-tinted were the cove mail it.
A
mother
’s love is comforting, bat if
ments, even in promotions for the army formation that they found no destitution nants offered by both manufacturer and
‘Sir!’"
the baby suffers while teething, Dr.
ELY
BROS.,
56
Warren
St.,
N.
Y.
City.
among
our
people.
Any
man
who
can
"Great Scott! Don’t you know? She and navy, where the rule has prevailed
politician, and so barren of fulfillment
Since 1861 I have been a great suf Bull's Baby Syrup is necessary to
is engaged to a young bicyclist nearly that only seniority or conspicuous mer travel this district over and not find have they all been, that the rude rejec
ferer
from catarrh. I tried Ely’s Cream ease the discomfort and remove at
heart
wringing
j>overty
would
return
it should advance officers. A notable
six and a half feet high.”
tion of a request for a partial fulfillment Balm and to all appearances am cured. tending pains so that the baby may rest.
from
hell
and
say
he
had
not
felt
fire.
instance, which is creating some stir in
of them in a ten per cent, advance in
“My baby was sick front cutting teeth;
Walloped ihe Old Man.
army circles, is the promotion of Lieu Pained as we are at the suffering of the wages, has aroused the tin plate work Terrible headach es from which I had
I bought Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup and
long
suffered
are
gone.
—
W.
J.
Hitch

people,
we
are
not
surprised
at
the
turn
[Weshingion Post.]
tenant Quay, a son of the Senator, to a
ers to a bitter fury. The storm is gath cock, late Major U. 8. Vol. and A. A. found it very good for children teeth
One of the men in the newspaper captaincy, over the heads of 128 first downward the McKinley-Hanna pros
ering; the mutterings and curses of dis Gen., Buffalo, N.Y.
ing. I can not praise it too highly.
colony had the misfortune not to be born lieutenants who ranked him and some perity has taken. We predicted it. Our
contented
committeemen as they left
Mrs.J. E. Smith, Reams Station, Va.”
in America. He has done liis best,how of these lieutenants have been in the people almost to a man followed the
the fruitless conference last night will
About
1656
Mr.
Farr,
a
barber,
wh
o
Dr. John W. Bull’s Baby Syrup Is sold
young
slave-emancipator
from
the
west.
’
ever, to remedy the mistake of his par service over twenty years. They are
swell along the ranks of the Union un had perhaps been in the Levant, opened everywhere for 25 cents. It is the best.
National Vice President John Kane,
ents, and his children are all American- jumped for what is classed in army
til it rumbles like distant thunder. Ha coffee house nearly opposite the Cock
Sold b}
born. One of them is a youngster at circles as political promotion, that does of the Miners’ Union, is here preparing
tavern, Ix>ndon, and Sir Henry Blount
voc will this storm wreak when it became one of his patrons and Irequent Craft & Taugher, East i ■lde Public Square.
the age when patriotism is most ardent, injustice to many deserving officers- for the great struggle that is to come
breaks.
visitors.
and firecrackers most alluring.
Captain Quay has been out of West soon. He is advising with the district
T#o months of man-ied life was suffi
officials. He says:
“Say, papa,” he said the other day, Point about nine years.
Delegates representing 5,000 miners
What the Shakers of Mount Lebanon cient for Mr. and Mrs. Milton Jennings,
“you weren’t born here, were you?”
“I see no hope, no silver lining in the in the bituminous coal district of this know more about than anybody else, is of Seneca county, and Friday in the
“No, my son,” answered the father.
The trusts prosper while the people cloud. The sun of our industrial life s*ate met in convention here today, the use of herbs and how to be healthy. Common Pleas Court Judge Schaufelberger granted a divorce to Mrs. Jen^
“I was born in England.”
wail. The istimated surplus earnings seems to have set for all time. The suf and after a secret deliberation of five
They have studied the power of food. nings on the ground of cruelty on the
The boy put his hands in his pockets of the American Sugar Refining com fering of our people is intense. We are hours, adopted resolutions that declare They nearly all live to a ripe old age.
part of her husband.
and squared his shoulders.
pany (Sugar Trust) for 1896 equal 25.31 not amaztd. We miners are not Mc war on operators who have cut the
The Shaker Digestive Cordial is pre
Just try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the
“Well, say,” he said proudly, "didn’t per cent, on the common etock, in ad Kinley men. But it can not last for wages of minere. The resolutions are pared by the Shakers from herbs and
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
we just wallop you in 1812, though?”
dition to 7 per cent, paid on the pre long. There must be a change. We as follows:
plants with a special tonic power over made.
ferred stock. The total surplus of the have a right to live. They will live,
the
stomach.
At Tiffin, for the third time in the past
Whereas, We, the representatives
A Matter of Doubt.
trust is now probably 130,000,000, of and, I dread to say it, even if they must
It helps the stomach digest its food, six months Mrs. Truman Zeis, wife of
of the miners of Central Pennsylva
I have observed,” said Uncle Allen which $25,000,000 is in cash, (largely live by the musket and torch. I have
nia, in convention assembled, seethe and digested food is the strength-maker. the ex-Commissioner, has filed suit in
the Common Pleas Court for a divorce
destitution prevailing among the
Sparks, “that the bloomer girl who rides loaned out), the remainder being repre been through Ohio and Indiana fields.
Strong muscles, strong body, strong from her husband. Mrs. Zeis, among
miners working for low wages.
complacently along with a young man’s sented by raw sugar and bills receiva Times get harder each day. There is
Resolved, That we protest against brain, all come from properly digested other charges, states that Mr. Zeis beat,
hand resting on her shoulder is almost ble.
no revival. The promises of the Repub
choked and kicked her.
any form of reduction at the present food.
iuvariubly chewing gum, but which is
lican party are a mockery.”
time, and demand that all minere
A sick stomach can be cuffed and di
The silver Republicans at Chicago re
now woiking below the district price gestion made easy by Shaker Digestive
the cause and which is the effect I
OA.STOn.UL.
suspend work July 1 and remain out
solved that “The Silver Republican
haven’t figured out yet.”
From the seed of violated faith the tin
Tie f»8Cordial.
ll M
until
the
scale
price
is
paid.
ilallt
party of the United States favors the plate manufacturers of the United States
•▼try
It cures the nausea, loss of appetite, HgTiturt
Resolved, That all minere now
wrapy*
At the Right Shop.
Of
immediate establishment of bimetallism will reap a harvest of retributive wrath
working at the scale price be taxed pain in the stomach, headache, giddiness,
“I kem in to get a little light from you by the independent action of the United and violence. It will be a rank and
twenty-five cents per man per ton weakness and all the other symptoms of TUhetoward the maintenance of the men
ll «
on the financial question,” said the States, through the free coinage of both plenteous crop. Nolhing but equivocal
tlallt
indigestion, certainly and permanently. Si rattan
•▼•ry
now resisting the reductions.
visitor with the disorganized beard.
silver and gold at the ratio of 16 to 1, surrender to the wages demanded of
vrayyob
Sold
by
dtuggists.
Trial
Lottie
10
Immediately
after
the
adoption
of
"You surely have come to the right and the clothing of Doth metals equally their employeis, nothing but hurried and
cents.
Tka Ita
shop,” said the editor of the Exrode Ga with every attribute of full money, with complete retreat from the position they tiie resolutions a recess was taken, and
1* «
lian*
NOW READY.
telegrams
of
sympathy
were
sent
to
all
•T*ry
zette. "If there is anj thing on earth 1 the right to every debtor to choose which have thus far maintained with brutal
At Wellston five hundred and fifty in Mrattan
vrappa.
the districts where strikes are now pre mates of the State Epileptic Hospital,
am light on, it is finances.”
coin shall be the basis of payment. ’
obstinacy—nothing but this can now
avert a strike that for scope and savagery vailing. The members of the conven Gallipolis, made a nappy excursion
Daniel Reardon of Alliance, who was
None Too Ix>ng
Ex-Senator John J. Ingalls, of will challenge comparison in the annals tion realize that their action may lead crowd at the Electric Park. The in
to a stubborn and protracted strike all mates were in charge of Dr. Rutter and shot at Niles last Sunday by Policeman
Mrs. Gofrequcnt—Endless duration is Kansas, says that it does not console of industrial strife.
ten assistant physicans. They spent the Brudder for stealing a nde on the Penn
over Western Pennsylvania, but they
such an appalling thing to think of, isn’t the people “to hold that there is a sur
For two days committees of the pro deem prevailing conditions grave day at dancing and atother social sports sylvania Road, is at a hospital in an ex
ii?
plus of money in banks to loan at small
tremely critical condition and will hard
ducers and tin plate workers have enough for the most stringent measures
There Is a Class of People
ly survive. In the event of Reardon'i
Mrs. Scldomhomc—Yes, and yet
interest. They don’t want to borrow
wrangled over a scale of wages for 20,000
In preparation for a general strike Who are injured by the use of coffee. death criminal charges will be brought
will probably require the whole of it for money, but to sell corn. The man who
skillet! workmen. As many more un steps were taken this evening toward Recently there hts been placed in all against Brudder.
my husband to learn how to lie hiB neck mortgaged his farm five years ago for
skilled helpers are interested Wide di organizing a Miners’ Union, which will the grocery stores a new preparation
tic so it looks half way decent.
a fourth of its value would like to have
Shake Into Your Shoes
vergence in their demands marked the be connected with some national labor called GRAIN-0, made of pure grains,
it sell for enough at least to pay the
close
of
the
conference
last
night.
They
Allen
’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the
union, probably the Federation of that takes the place of coffee. The
Getting Out of Danger.
parted, the workers to go back to an Labor.
feet.
It
cures painful, swollen, smart
We would direct special attention to our great va “Well—well—it is sad to see pedes debt.”
most delicate stomach receives it with
Today’s convention is a direct result
riety of
Wealthy people who pay $1 per embittered constituency, with curses cn of a meeting of operators held in this out distress, and but few can tell it from ing feet and instantly takes the sting out
trianism waning into a lost art.”
“Lost art! Not much; since the ad pound for tea will have but 10 per cent their lips for the men who enticed them city two weeks ago. At that time the coffee. It does not cost over 1 as much. of corns and bunions. It's the greatest
$5.00, $7.50, $10.00 and $12.00 Suits.
vent of wheels and trolley cars the added >y the proposed tax of 10 cents to prostitute their political faith and operators practically agreed to cut the Children may drink it with great bene comfort discovery of the age. Allen’s
human race is twice as nimble as it used per pound on tea, while the poorer then withheld the promised fee; manu mining rate for steam coal 20 per cent, fit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package. Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or new
The reduction has gone into effect at
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
classes who buy tea that costs 40 cents facturers to return to their offices and some mines, but is still pending at other Try it. Ask for GRAIN-0.
So confident are we of their strong value that we to be.” ________ ________
clubs
with
an
almost
criminal
obtusesweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
beg a comparison with the best that others can how at Lightning struck the home of Mar per pound will have 25 per cent, added ness to the black and threatening storm places. The miners say that if a reduc
M. W. Corbitt, a wealthy farmer of feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all drug
tion is accepted at one place, it will
to
their
tea.
This
is
equality
according
$3 00 to $5 00 higher in price.
shall Spring at Hiram, Me., and set fire
of riot and ruin and bloodshed that they spread until a uniform rate is paid all Madison county, was arrested charged gists and shoe stores. By mail for 25
to six rooms, in-sides teaiing up a board to Dingley.
over the bituminous region. Mark with betrayal preferred by Mary Ander cents in stamps. Trial package k&ki.
have invited.
You can buy a good Boy’s Suit of us for $1.00.
under Mr. Spring’s chair.
Hanna is receiving curses from every son, aged 16, daughter of another well- Address, Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.
What io left of the Civil Service law
Before July 1st some magic change 1’P-__________ ___________
known farmer. Mr. Corbitt was placed
Men’s Pants worth $2.50 for $1.50.
In a railway collision in North Caro when the Republicans get through with
under $300 bond until Wednesday,
Boys’ Knee Pants 15 cents a pair or two pair for 25 lina a 4-year-«»ld child nt an open car it will ut»t even muke a good seive, for must come or the bursting clouds of
The furrace of the Youngstown Steel
when his hearing will be held.
fierce chagrin and savage resentment
window wasiliWiw out of the wiudow by
$100 Reward, $100.
Company, which has been closed down
cen ts.
it will have holes in it large enough for must be rent asunder to pour their evil
the shock and escaped injury.
The reader of this paper will be
Buclleu s Arnica Salve.
for many months, will again be put in
Waterproof Collars for 10 cents.
The summer cattle shipping season Hny Republican appointment to drop forces upon the earth. The workers pleased to learn that there is at least one Tha Beat Salve in the world for Cats blast July 1. About 100 hands are
dreaded
disease
that
science
has
been
through.
The
Republican
paity
is
false
Men’s Working Shirts worth 25 cents for 15 cents.
ha* begun in Denver, and the town is
Braises, 8ores, Ulcers, 8slt Rheum, Fsver employed.
have given the manufacturers until that
able to cure in all its stages, and that
8ore>,Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
in this as in eveiything else.
Men’s Laundered Colored Shirts worth 50 cents for crowded with cattle men.
time to accept their new' scale calling Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the Corns, and all 8kin Eruptions, and positive
'Hie reading on a slot machine
and Smoke Your Life
ly oures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir Don't Tobacco Spit
39 cents, or three Shirts for $1 00.
Away.
The newspaper men who were busy for an advance in wages of ten per cent. only positive cure known to the medical guaranteed
Always mentions what
you are
to
give
aatisraoiion
or
money
re

fraternity.
Catarrh
being
a
constitu
If
you
want
to
quit
tobacco using easily
This strike, when it comes, will be no
liable to win, not what you will probably few months ago manufacturing reasons
Men’s Overalls worth 40 cents for 25 cents.
Prioe 26 cents per box. For sale and forever, be mace well, strong, magnetic,
tional disease, requires a constitutional funded.
desultory
series
of
assaults
by
frenzied
lose.
bv
Geo.
R.
Baker
A
Son's.
Mfeb-lV
full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
why prosperity would immidialely fol
Men’s Socks worth 10 cent3 for 3 cents.
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
the wonder-worker that makes weak men
Your troubles, to make an interesting low the ele« lion of McKinley, are busy want-worn, famine-stung miners. The internally, acting directly on the blood
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days.
During
July,
August
and
September
tin
plate
workers
are
of
the
type
that
atory,
should
be
as
new
to
your
friends
and mucous surfaces of the system —from tne beginning of the Glasgow Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from
Call and see us before buying elsewhere.
now
inventing
reasons
for
the
delay.
your
own druggist, who will guarantee a
as the pages of an uncut magazine.
ecorched with fire and stained with thereby destroying the foundation of the fair till the end of the ordinary holiday
cure. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
disease,
and
giving
the
patient
strength
Yours, The Bargain Givers,
blood the pages of Homestead’s history,
Frovidence never permits one man to
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.
by building up the constitution and as season—London and the south of Eng
enjoy too much of a good thing. Men
in 1892. They will fight with the pre sisting nature in doing its work. The land generally are favored with the pres
Beauty
is
your
Duty
with’curly hair always become bald
cision and persistency of organized and proprietors have so much faith in its ence of an ever increasing number of
At Youngstown, Mrs. Frank Shaffer,
sooner than men with straight hair.
tourists from Scotland.
Abundant, glossy hair, is beauty's
has gone insane from having the meas
well-provisioned soldiers. They are not curative powers, that they offer One
crowning glory.
The cross mark still used occasionally les. aud was taken to the Newburg Asy
The railways in France employ 24,
unarmed. A charge of 1,000 shots to Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails
to cure. Send for list of teati instead of a signature did not originate lum.
To wear this crown, use
080 women, the majority of whom
celebrate the victorious ending of the monials.
in ignorance. It was always appended
Address,
however, receive a small sum merely
a
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
strike at Elwood, Ind., last fall; the pub
to signatures in mediaeval times as an
F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O
for opening and shutting gates where
AYER
’
S
HAIR
VIGOR.
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
Opera House Block, Corner Main and VineJStreets, Mt. Vernon, O.
attestation of good faith.
lic withdrawal from an old ice house ftaY'Sold by Druggists, 75c.
roads cross the track.
*

MAKE AND REPAIR HAR
NESS CHEAPER
Than any establishment in <fl

□lsveland.... 1.7 8 10
IIudton ........... 9 10
Akron .............. 9 85
Orrville ............ 10 33
Millrtralttirg ...... 11 11
Vitlhnnlr
11 2<!
Brink Haven.... ii
l)nnvilla ........... 11 02
12 20
12 30
..
Mt. ..
Verno |1 ,Arv 1!'- 40
1 17
Cont^rbti rg...........
Hunhiiry ........... 1 31
1 62
C.iesterville.......
Colnnibm .... Ar 2 16
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You are

A Little Tired

Of dry goods advertising as
it is usually conducted. To
some merchants every artiele in their store is a bargain, and all their values unprecedented. Not so here,

ijj
jjj
jg

jj-

We have no such idea about
our goods, nor do we allow
• d/
such, statements to creep init/
to our ads. We believe there
is something to consider be- jt/
sides price. QUALITY and
STYLE must be right, or no
matter how low the price it
is too high. We invite inspection of our goods and
the criticism of well posted
buyers. And be convinced
that qualities aswell as prices
are right.

Mother’s Friend

Will Try to Force Men to Work for 54 Cents
Per Ton, the Lowest Rate Ever Paid
in the District.

&AKIH6
POWDER

HOW 10 FIND OUT.

ij/

jg

it'
it/
it/
it/
it/
it/
it/

Nixon & Co., |

SPRING

CLOTHING.

First in the Field, First in
Fabric, Fit, Finish
and Fashion

4^

)

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

eel Passenger Steamers
reatest Perfection yst attained In
itrnctlon—Luxurious Bqnlpment,
urnlshlng. Decoration and Emc
ee, insuring the highest degree of

IT, SPEED AND SAFETY
>ua Twrs
Wiik BtTwtta

.Detroit and Mackinac
CEY, "THE 800,” MARQUETTE
AND DULUTH.
kTE3 to Picturesque Mackinac and
icludlng rteals and Berths. From
. $18; from Toledo, >is; from
AY ANO NIQHT SERVICE.

m Detroit and Cleveland

ding at Cleveland with Earliest
all points East, South and Southit Detroit for all points North and

L

June, July, Auflusl and Sspt Only
EVERY DAY BETWEEN

ind,Put-in-Bay/ToIedo
Uustrated Pamphlet. Address
3HANTZ, a. n. ••• ootroit. uiom.

oiti Cleveland Steam lav. Co.

A. D. Bunn & Go.
..CASH BUYERS OP..

All Kinds of Seed
. ALSO..

Butter and Eggs
All Kimis of Tinllry rurrliasd.
Seeds Retailed at Small Margin.
403405 SouiIi Main Street

New, Ready Made Fashionable Spring
Clothing for Men, Boys and Children.

Y.

I. &. D. ROSENTH IL, Proprietors-

' friends and neighbor)*, the occasion bring
' his45tli birthday. Exolhnt music, hnlh

W IBatmaLlttMU THf WINH1R.1
HARPER,

FRANK
C'<li(or and

The

.laekwon Jlan Win*
On Second Ballot.

^iiuuauiuiuaoiauuiiuuaukuuauuauiuiuiuwauujuf;

Proprietor.

I’EU 1NNVM IN U>VANCE.

MAR'! INSBURG.

DEMOCRACY.

, inslrntnen’al and voc-l, was furnished liv
the1 Johnson ll-o’hoa" A'l came with
! bt.-kt-O' well fifed wiUi templing eatable*
anti lief
ibe eveiiim: <n d-d their < ontents
| wt-ie enjoied bv all |»r-senr.
At mi early
mori-imr hour the party separated wishing
j M . M'ddietoti nnny a future year of pio»I peri'y ai d happiness

THE PLACE YOG WANT TJ'f INO

4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
If money only grew on trees and ev
erybody owned an orchard, it wouldn't
make much difference how it was spent.
But as it is, it makes a big difference as to
whether it is spent w ith ns or some one
else.
Now is the time to buy

EUGENE.
Senator Slian lor l.ieiileiiThe C. E. Social a Successful A Hair
I. 0. 0. E. Hold Their Memorial Ser
ant f^overnor.
Miss Elma Cline’s Return from St.
vice- Air! Society to Hold u Singing Meeting of (Deen Va'lcy Grange Thurs

Mart iu’s.
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.

HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 3S.

Hot Contest* for All the Places on the
r. ickct—Pint form Reiterates the Dec
laration for the Free Coinage of Sil
ver-Frank Mercer Reelected Com
mitteeman.

HQ II ST Y FEN'LL OHIO.

THURSDAY MORNING..... H'LY >.1897

“Hanna harmony” wap brt.ugbt al>otit
by the brutal wielding of a club.
Charley Kurtz early tolt the taeiif
lluuna’s shoe under hi*o<>®) tail.
a»
Hanna harmony in Ohio ia very much
on the order of Weylor pacification in
Ouba
Thk llnnnn platform is very noticeably silent <»n the pubjvote of "confi
dence” and “prosperity.” '

Sprcial trf the Hannkk.
Columbus, Ohio, June

30, 1897.
Never in the history of the party’s
polities has there been such a gathering
of the elans of the great Democracy as
has been witnessed in thia city yesterday
and today. Tho fair capital ia all but
overrun by the retainer® ol a great party
politic.
The eutluisiatin and sentiineut for the
restoration of the white metal is un
bounded, and with this as their battle
slogan the hosts will meet the common
enemy. The temporary organization

— . •

Hanna waa able to ride rough sin U
over the delegates nt the Toledo conven
tion, but lie’ll find n diflerent kind of a
job on band in November.1

Mr. ai d Mr?. O. B. Al.dorf were vi-lling
friends hue last Thursday and Friday
Mi. and M'S it H. IUbout, of Pleasant
tnwnahip, were lira nin-ats of their uncle,
Mr. Bben Be-bout, lust Wednesday.
Miss Flora Ely. of Union (Hove, wti‘
calling on friends here lust Thu sday.
Mr>> Jjinea taed spent Inst Frid-iy with
her sister, Mrs. NfcArio*.
ThcC. E. social at M ?. Beeman’s I s'
Friday evening was we 1 at'in led ami a
pleasant lime reported
M as Anna t able, of Columbus, was the
gU’Bt of Mi-a Ola Kid wal', la; t week.
Mis-t Edwards was in town Friday and
Saturday.
Sarah Ann Curtis returned from au ex
tended visit at Columbus, last week.
Miss Elma Cl tie, daughter of Wm.
Cline, came home from Si. Martin'?, where
she lias been attending school for the past
jear
.
. ,
Mias Louie MrKee si cut Saturday night
and Sunday with friends at Union Grove,
and attended the children's exercises at the
Wool’s <liurch in the evening.

BLADENSBURG.

day Evening — Harvest Nearly at
Hand.

Contest Saturday.
Mrs Dowds, of At-. Vernon, is visiting
her children.
Miss Z'tn Kdga-, of M-. Vernon, is visit
ing her cousin. Miss Vlnnie Edgar.
The Aiu 8- ciety is goii g to have a sing
ing contest for it e benefit of the church on
next Saturday. A prize will be given to the
best singer.
Mr Philips, of Ada, is visitingliisdaugh
ter M's. Dr. Leonard.
Q'ttte a number from this village went
■ •in u> pike Sunday night to al'end chil
dren’s day exercises
The I. 0 0 F. held their memorial ser
vice nt the M E- church Sunday afternoon.
Af er service they repared in Wiighfe Hall
where a table was fil ed with strawberries,
icecream and cake.
Rev Cutler, of Fredericktown, preached
at the B.rpii-t churoti Sunday ufteruoon at
two o'ch ck.

Miss Pol lie Var.ce was in ('-nhimbus laM
week visiting relatives.
Miss Grace Inks is visiting relatives at
Da v ton.
Mr. M. Mendenhall ami wife, and Miss
Leiuh Williams were the guests of rela
tives i.ear Newville, the latter part of last
week.
Regular meeting of the Green Valley
Grange next Friday evening.
Several of our farmers began hav harvest
last week. Wheat is «lmo.-t ready to har
vest. Corn is looking better.Ghildien'a day services at Hopewell
cliur h, south of this place, next Sunday
morning.

MILFORDTON.

U/
4/
viz
vl/
W

FRANCES 1. BRENT?

evening, July 3, proceeds forthe bentlitof
Presbyterian church
J 8 Boggs spent a few dhys in Newark
last week on business.
Our boys bad another exciting genie at
New Castle, the result being New Castle’s
defeat Score, 15 to 2.
Mrs Jane Hartnoee, of Rocky Fork, is
viaiting her sister. Mis Samuel Ashcraft.
Mrs Cip.dace Limon Smith gave a very
interesting 1* cture at the Disc’ple church
on her missionary work in Japan the past
ftxir yearr.
Mrs. Samuel Harris is on the sick list.
Coll McQueen has repainted liis lesidence
on Walltlreet.
Preparations are being made for the K of
P. picnic which is to be held in ibe rear
future.

to all others at this time, and is as fol
lows:
“We invite attention to the fact that
the constitution names silver and gold
together as the money metals of the
United States, and that the first coinage
It was a brutal blow given Hon. W. L. iAW pasted by Congress under the conMcElroy, of this city, by the Hanna fac- I slitution made the silver dollar the
tion at the Toledo convention last week, money unit, and admitted gold to free
coinage at a ratio based upon the silver
and that it was a^fuinistered by Mr. dollar unit. We declare that the act of
McElroy’s own county delegates made it 1878 demonetizing silver without the
all the more brutal and humiliating. Mr. knowledge or approval of the American
McElroy aspired to bo a member of the P®°P\et has resulted in the appreciation
o... n i i
, • I of gold and a corresponding fall m the
. late Central committee, and when Ins |
of commodities produced by the
name was presented at a caucus of the people, a heavy increase in the burden
Knox county delegation he was igno- of taxation and of all debts, public and
miniously defeated, the hulk of the private, the enrichment of the money
lending classes at home and abroad, the
votes going to Skiles, of Shelby, the prostration of industry and impoverish
llamia candidate. This is but another ment of the people.
"We are unalterably opposed to mon
illustration of how “Hanna harmony”
ometallism, which has locked fast the
is secured—with a cleaver.
prosperity of an industrial people in
the paralysis of hard times. Gold mon
President Mckinley says in his Haw ometallism
is a British policy, and its
aiian message that the islands “are large adoption has brought other nations into
ly settled by our own people.” We are financial servitude to Ixmdon. It is
afraid the President sought to create a not only un-American, but anti-Aineri
and it can be fastened on the Unit
false 'Impression by a covert misstate can,
ed States only by the stifling of that
ment. If they “are largoly settled by spirit and love of liberty which pro
our own people,” we don’t know hut one claimed our political independence in
of tho strong arguments against annexa 1776 and won it in the war of the Revo
tion would fall. But what are the facts'; lution.
“We demand the free and unlimited
Of the population, estimated January 1, coinage of both Bilver and gold at the
1895, at 101,661, the returns show that 34, present legal ratio of 16 to 1, without
436 aro natives or Kankns, 6,186 are mix waiting for the aid or consent of any
other nation. We demand that the
ed breeds, 21,119 whites, 15,301 Chinese, standard silver dollar shall be a full
12,360 Japan imp, and 518, wanderers legal tender, equally with gold, for all
from ‘oilier South Sea islands. The debts, public and private, and we favor
white population consists of 3,602 Por such legislation as will prevent for the
future the demonetization of any kind
tuguese, a very had lot; 1,1)28 Americuns, of
legal tender money by private con
1,344* Englishmen, 1,034 Dutch, 227 tract.
Norwegians, 70 F’renehmen, subjects of .“We are opposed to the policy and
other governments and 7t4'.)5 children of practice of surrendering to the holders
the obligations of the United States
foreigner*. This strangely heterogene of
tho option reserved by law to the Gov
ous population does not make it dear, ernment of redeeming such obligations
as stated by President MoRinley, that in either silver coin or gold coin. We
the islands “are largely settled by our are.opposed to the issuing of interestbearing bonds of the United States in
own people.”
time of peace,and condemn the traffick
ing with banking syndicates which in
The Republican platform is princi exchange for bonds and at an enormous
pally a “jolly” for Hanna, Bushnell and profit to themselves, supply the Federal
with gold to maintain the
McKinley. It mildly handles the Cuban l.-ensury
policy of gold monometallism.
question, expressing faith in McKinley’s
“Congress alone has the power to coin
handling of the matter, and endorses and issue mouey, and President Jackson
tho jiroposition to annex the leper is declared that this power could not he
lands to the United States. It denounces delegated to corporations or individuals.
We, therefore, denounce the issuance of
President Cleveland for extending the notes intended to circulate as money by
operations of the civil service law, and notional banks as in derogation of the
demands that there be a modification of constitution, and we demand that all
which u made a legal tender for
it that will “accomplish its manifest pur paper
public a:xl private debts or which is rc
pose," which is a genteel way of saying ceivable for duties to the United Statep
that the law should be violated to find shall f»e issued by the Government of
places for the hungry horde of Republi the United States and shall be redeema
in coin.
can office seekers. It endorses the Re ble“In
support of these principles we in
publican National platform of lost year, vite the co-operation of all men who
and the candidacy of Mark Hanna for love liberty and hate corruption, oj>Senator. The latter propositions are pression and tyranny.”
the only things in the platform that fur
The barn and contents owned by
nish any material for an issue for the John Finke, four miles north of Upper
coming campaign, and the Democracy Sandusky, was burned Thursday night
of Ohio will gladly accept the challenge. Three horses and two cows were burned.
The Republican national platform of Insured for $1,100.
Dennis Sheridan, a well known busi
last year declared forthe single gold
ness man of Ironton, was found dead
standaid, which is responsible for the in
bed Thursday morning, death prob
financial distress the country over, and ably resulting from apoplexy. He was
Senator'Manna, as chairman of the about 73 years of age.
national committee, was the chief ex
In a fight between Will Smith, Frank
ponent of the misery-producing system. Allen and Tony Moore, in the saloon of
The Democracy welcome the gold stand the International Hotel at Wellston,
ard and Hanna’s election to the Senate Smith was perhaps fatally beaten. Al
len and Moore are under arrest.
as the issues of the campaign. There
The livery stable of D. S. Watkins, at
will he no question as to the outcome—
Mt. Cory, was destroyed by fire Five
Ohio will go Dtaiiocratic by not less than horses, together with all the buggies
50,000 mai'iiity, and a ftee silver man and harness and a large amount ol hay
and grain, were destroyed.
i
will be sent to the Senate.

\lz

■’M'OTICE la hereby given that the umlersigned has been appointed and qualified
Executor of the estate of

Lawn Fete to he Held—New Castle
Mr F'ai k Poland, who for ihi-past two
has been at Willoughby, Ohio, returtiBail Boys Defeated—Interesting Lec y«urs
e l home last Wednesday, acconipoiied by
ture.
liisbride, fomietly Miss Anna Nukes, of
A lawn lete will be held here Saturday Berea. Ohio. They expect to reniaiu at

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
The undersigned will be
at the following places, on
the dates indicated, for the
purpose of collecting taxes:
Danville,Monday,duly 5thCenterburg, Tuesday,J uly
6th.
Fredericktown,Thursday,
duly 8th
duDsoN Vincent,
Treasurer, Knox County, 0.

CENTERBURG.

■-ty

Shirt Waists,
W/
Parasols,
Hosiery,
Gloves and Mitts,
Ribbons and Laces.

•vM
>4/

WE HAVE THEM IN CrOOD SUPPLY AND AT THE POPGLAJi P«V ES.

BROWNING’S.
g?-<£■

gr--a

1 lie People’s Dry Goods Store.
BARGAINS ON SALE TO-DAY.

\4Z

Lol half wool challii’s were 20c now 12i
Lot half wool eha Hies were 25c now 19
One piece white figured Pongee silk 27
inches, 39e.
Two pieces pink figured Pongee silk 27
inches, 39c.
One piece lemon figured Pongee silk 27
inches, 39c.
One piece red figured Pongee silk 27
inches, 39c.

W/
U/

Ten pieces crapons were 20 and 25 now
10 cents.

Uz
0/
Uz

One green figured was 35c now 19.
One green striped was 35c now 19.
One tan striped was 35c now 19.
Three light checks were 35c now 19.

$
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CRAPONS.

WOOL DRESS GOODS.

Oz

. W S. SPERRY,
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxit
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for sale at public auction, on

Saturday, July 31,1S97,
At 1 o'clock p. m.. at the south door of the
f?ourt House, in Mt. Vernon, Ohio, the fol
lowing described real estate, situate in the
county of Knox and State of Ohio, to-wlt:
Being the west part of lot No. 88. in sec
tion No. 1. In township 7, range 11. in the U.
S. military district, bounded and described
as follows:
Beginning at a stone, marked J. B.. on the
west line oi said quarter township, or sec
tion No. 1. and lot No. 2*. and running
thence south ISO poles to a stone at the
southwest corner of said quarter and the
center of Howard township, from which
point a maple, witness 10 inches in diameter,
bears S. 22 degrees. W. I and 1-10 jioles. and
a dogwood n inches in diameter; N. 74 de
grees. E. 1 pole; thence east 100 poles to a
stake from which a hickorv. 20 inches in
diameter, bears N. 70 degrees, E. 13 links;
thence north IrtO poles to a dogwood as a
corner from which a white oak two feet in
diameter is north 85 degrees, east 25-100
poles; thence west 100 poles to the place of
Beginning. Estimated to contain Kw acres,
more or less, and being the same lands deed
ed by Jonathan McArtor to Meshac Critchtleld. See Knox County Deed Records. Book
PP. pages 3U2-3U3; also deeded by Meshac
Crltchneld and wife to Rachel Dawson. See
Deed Records WW. pages 512 and 51S.
Appraised at ¥4.000.
Terms of sale—♦100 to be paid on day of
sale, and balance of one-third of the pur
chase price to be paid within thirty days
from day of sale; one-third to be f>aid In
one year, and one-third in two years from
day of sale, and deferred payments to bear
6 per cent, interest ix-r annum, pavable an
nually.
ELI A. WOLFE,
Assignee of James Dawson.
L. B. Houck and J. vV. McCahhon, Attorneys
for Assignee.

FURNITURE

School Board of Harrison Township
Elect Teachers for Next Year—Per
sonal.

Several of our young people st ended
childien'H exercises at the New Church, last
Sunday evening
Rev L G.W k
will preach here on
next Sunday.
The school board of Harrison towi ship
elected the following teachers for ibe com
ing yea;; Union Grove school, George
Puidy; Ross ecbool. Ora Dudgeon; II«»n
s'honl, E'i Bigg ; Rurtnut echo ft, Paulina
Lewis; F> renbatigb rchool, Dora Hom.el.
When they cone to select a teacher for Mt
Zion they di-agreed and decided not to el- ct
any one until thi ir next meeting.
—o--------

r

ANKNEYTOWN.

Several Weddings to Occur In the Im
mediate Future—Large Strawberry
Crop.

MT. LIBERTY.

BRINK HAVEN.

Assignee’s Sale of Beal Estate.
N pursuance of an order of the Probate
Court of Knox county, Ohio, I will offer
for sale at public auction, on

I

Saturday, July 31, IS97.
At I o'clock p. m.. at the south door of the
Court House. Mt. Vernon. Ohio, the follow
ing described real estate, situate in Knox
countv, to-wit;
Being lot No. 34 in 4th quarter of township
5, range 14. U. S. M. lands, in the county of
Knox and State of Ohio, and being the same
lot conveved bv Frederick VV. Myers by
deed to Milton Rockwell, and recorded lii
book 66, page 153, Record of Deeds for Knox
county. Ohio. Estimated to contain 70‘i
acres.’ more or less.
Appraised at S2.31X).
Terms of sale—♦100 to be paid on day of
sale, and balance of one-third of the pur
chase price to l>e paid within thirty days
from dav of sale: one-third to be j>aid in
one year? and one-third in two years from
dav of sale, and deferred payments to bear
6 per cent, interest per annum, payable an
nual! v.
LEWIS B. HOUCK,
Assignee of Arthur E. Rinehart.
Lewis B. Houck and J. VV. McCakuon. Attor
neys for Assignee.

SHERIFF’S SALE,

Furniture Rooms,
E. Side Public Sq.
^UuUUlUiUilUIUlUUiUOIlUUUWUllilUIUttliUttW
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Saturday, the 31st day of JuIy,18J>7,
between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said day, the following described lauds and
tenements, to-wit:
In the county of Knox, State of Ohio, and
village of Danville.
Being lot number fifty-seven (57) in said
village, as the same is marked and designat
ed on a plat thereof of record in the plat
records of said county, being the same
premises conveyed to Emily Critchfield by
the deed of Thomas Snow, dated March 6.
1880. and recorded in volume 75. at page 4.V
thereof of the deyd records of said county
reference to said deed is here had for great
er certainty of description.
Appraised at ¥225.
Terms of sale: Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox county. Ohio.
Dwicht E. Sapp. Attorney for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. June 30. 1897.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
Columbus Ewalt, guardian,
vs.
Robert Miller et al.
Knox Common Pleas,
virtue of an alias order Of sale issued out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Knox Countv. Ohio, and to me directed. I
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
House, in Mt. Vernon. Knox County, on

R

Saturday, thr 10th Day of July, 1897,

CO.’S new manunotb steel paeecnger
steamers. The round trip from Cleve
land, including meals and berths.'cost®
$16, front Toledo $14, from Detroit $11 50.
Send 2 cents for illustrated pamphlet.
Address, A. A. Scliantz, G. 1’. A., De
troit, Mich.

Between the hours of 1 p. in. and 3 p. m. of
said day. the following described lands and
teneme’nts to-wit:
Situate in the county of Knox, in the State
of Ohio, and in Brown township, to-wit:
1st parcel: Being the south forty acres of
the east half of the northeast quarter of
section 7, townships, and range 11, U. S. M.
lands, subject to sale at Zanesville. Ohio.
For better description see deed record PP.
Money to laiati.
Insurance to Sell.
pages 22 and 327, Knox county, Ohio.
2d parcel: Being forty acres of the south
half of the west half of the northeast quar
C. W. McKEE,
ter of section 7. townships, range 11. or the
U. S. M- lands, subject to sale at Zanesville. rN ENERAL INSURANCE AGENT. OfOhio. For lietler description see deed rec vTT lice 8. W. cor. Public Square and
ord J J. page 2t«. Knox county, Ohio.
High street.
3d parcel: Commenting fifty rods south
of the northeast corner of the north forty
acres of the east half of the northeast
quarter of section 7. township 8. and range
11, of the U. S. M. lands, .subject to sale at
Zanesville, Ohio: thence 80 rods west, thence
south 30 rods: thence east 80 rods: thence
north 30 rods to the place of beginning, con
taining fifteen acres. For better descrip
tion see book XX. pages 348 and 349. Knox
county, Ohio, deed records.
4th parcel: Being situated in the north
west quarter of section 7. township 8, range
11, of the U. S. M. lands, subject to sale at
Zanesville. Ohio, and commencing at the
southeast corner of said northwest quarter,
running thence north 24 rods; thence west ho
rods: thence south 24 rods; thence east HO
cods to the place of beginning, estimated to
rontain 12 acres (see book XX. pages 347 and
848. Knox countv, Ohio, deed records): also
all that tract or parcel of land situated and
being in the countv of Knox and State of
Ohio, and described- as follows: Beginning
at a stone 24 poles north from the southeast
corner of the northwest quarter of section
7, townships, range 11: thence north 58 poles
to a stone, witness tree black oak ten inches
in diameter, south 54 links, ditto 8 inches in
diameter: north 57H. west 21 links: thence
west 18 poles to a stone, witness tree, black
oak. ten inches in diameter: north 82. east
12*4 links: thence south 42 degrees, west 78
I
Explanation
and 40-100 poles to a stone, witness tree,
chestnut. 48 inches diameter; east 17 links;
thence east 69.8 poles to the place of begin
ning. witness tree, white oak. 36 inches in

i

Is a

| Penny Earned,
And
E The Place to Save That Penny .|
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Mitchell,

-“’Qsssss*

Son
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But don’t take our word for it.
st e for yourselves.

Co.’s. |

Come and

NO. 11 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

I

The prives at which we are
selling shoes for men, women
and children render® some sorf
of an explanation necessary.
An over-atneked New York
market, ready money to our
credit in the bank, a shrewd
buyer on the Sfutt—tbnt is the
position in a nutshell. Hundreds are benelilting daily by
our good fortune and foresight,
Will you be one of them?
Here are a few inducements
for you to join the ranks:

3
3

LONDON, CANADA,
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Is brewed from the very best A AO. 1.11 ALT,
THE CHIIWBST HOPS, AAII AIIMILI’TKLY
PIKE SPRIXG WATEB. It is a perfectly

g

Ladies’ Fine Kid Lace,

$1.00
3

I..I,lies’ Fine Kid Hutton,

$1.00

PURE, WHOLESOME,

Misses’ Fine Kid Plain Toe,

50c

NUTRITIOUS and

Men’s Fine Shoes,

$1.00

eyes. Objects are indistinct or
Btem blurred. Have dull head
aches and nervous trouble,
These are symptoms in which
delay means danger. An ex
amination will disclose any de
fects in vision. We make Ex
amination Free. We get the
praise of people for the relief
we have brought them.

i.oo

Men’s Working Shot's,
AesrA/sZ

a

o
g
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With a very pleasant and most agree
able Hop after taste. It is the

HEALTHIEST AND BEST^

SAVE YOUR
DOLLARS

(The Ne Tius Ultra)
7.

By buying your footgear of

Of all Winter Drinks.

OPTICIAN.

R. S. HULL,
SP3IN1 SILLINS3Y!

• The One-Price
Shoe Man.

of

Millinery

6 to 12 Vine St,

Corner MAIN and VINE Sts.. Mt. Vernon. O

Pattern Hats

and Eonnets,
AT

MISSES McGOUifl & MERBODY’S,
Eh8t

Vine Street.

THE MT. VSXN3N FM CO,,

For a bridge superstructure over the Mo
hican river at Butler's Ford, Jefferson town
Manufacturers of the new Improved
ship.
Plans and specifications can lie seen at the Hot Air Furnace; patented August,
Auditor's office on and after July 1st. 1897.
A certified check for ¥5t»0 on some National 1896.
Bank doing business in Knox County. Ohio,
IN POINTS OF
draw n to the order of the Auditor of Knox UNEXCELLED
County. Ohio, shall be deposited with the
MERIT.
Auditor on or before 10 o'clock on the day of
receiving bids. This certified check fs given
as a guarantee of good faith that the sue- The Most Economical
ssfu’ bidder
‘ * will
......................
...
cessful
enter Into contract
and
the
give an approved bond for half the amount
of the total contract price for the faithful
Call on or address
execution of the contract.
DR. L. W. ARMENTROUT, Pres.,
The Commissioners reserve the right to
reject any nr all bids.
Banning Block.
By order of the Commissioners.
Or S. R. GOTSHALL, Sec.,
W. A. WANDER.
George Block, East Gambier street
Auditor Knox County. Ohio.

Heater on

Market.

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

F. J. D’ARCEY. MANAGER.
-M-

I Necessity «
g

u?---

On d raught at

The Mt. Vciiioa Distiiii Co.’s,

The ladies of Mt. Vernon
and vicinity are cordially in
vited to inspect the

Elegant Display

DRINK,

DELICIOUS

These goods are genuine bargain? and have to lie seen to Ik?
appreciated. We have all the new /.
stvles and colors in UP-TO-DATE 9s
SHOES.
/•

FRED A CLOUGH,

the Commisslonersof Knox County .Ohio,
at the Auditor's office up to 12 o'clock, noon,
on

Wednesday, July 7th, 1897,

I A Penny Saved

I A«

S’aturtlay, the 3d day of July, 1897,
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m., of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, to-wit:
Being lot numbered four-hundred and
sixty-nve (465) in Thomas' Addition to the
town, now city; of Mt. Vernon, Knox County,
Ohio.
Appraised at ¥2.0(10.
Terms of sale—Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff, Knox Countv. Ohio.
W. L. McElkoy and H H & R. M. O'rceii. At
torneys for James R. McElroy. Executor.
ML Vernon, Ohio. June 2.189f.

2:

from Clevdiad to Wactnac aad rein
$7 from Toldo to Mackinac and return
from Detroit to Michac aod return

DO YOU SEE?

The Home Building and Loan Co.
vs.
Emily Critchtield. et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Case No. 5606.
Y virtue of an order of sale issued out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
rountv, Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, In
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on

8 L. H. LEW I S’City. Shoe Store.

Sarah Norrlck
vs.
Elizabeth Elliott et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
virtue of an order of sale in partition $o
ELY issued
out of the Court of Common
Pleas of Knox county. Ohio, and to me di
The above special tourist rates were
rected. I will offer for sale at the door of the
Court House, in Mt. Vernon. Knox county, put into effect Jtlne 20th, via DETROIT
on
& CLEVELAND STEAM NAVIGATION

B

SHERIFF’SBALeT

left. Call and get a bargain in Oxfords, Ladies’
Fine Shoes and Children’s Tans, Gents’ Vici
(fee., &c.

-

I J. BACK’S
SHEBIFF’S SALE.

Wc are Z¥<»1 Knocked Out!
We sire
<Moiug to Move!

TOOTWEAE

Wood Mantles, Tiles and Grates. All new and of the latest designs.
First come, first served, at

Geo. W. Bunn & Son
vs.
Anna M. Crumley et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Case No. 5661.
Y virtue of an order of sale issued out
of the Court of Common Picas of Knox
county
countv, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer described in this 4th parcel is estimated to
for sale at the door of the Court House, in contain about 28 acres.
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
5th parcel: The following premises, situ
ated in the county of Knox and Slate of
Saturday, thr 31st day of July, 1S97,
Ohio, aud being part of lots No. 18 and 17. in
the village ot Jelloway. formerly called
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of Brownsville, and being all ot said lots, ex
said day, the following described lands and cept some 17 or 18 feet at the south end of
tenements, to-wit:
lot just what the store house stands on said
Situated in Knox county. State of Ohio,
room is about 18 feet by 58 feet from
and being in the north center part of lot store
street. For better description see deed
t$». in quarter 4, township 6, and range 13, the
record 90. page 559. of the Knox county deed
U. S. M. lands, and being more particularly records.
described as follows:
1st. 2d. 3d aud 4tn parcels appraised at ¥2,500.
Beginning at a stake at the intersection of
5th parcel appraised at ¥7uo.
the Mt. Vernon and Newark road and road
Terms of Sale—S cash. ’»In one vear and H
No. 80 (see road record Knox county. Ohio): in two years from day of sale: deferred pay
thence south 66 degrees and 10 minutes, west ments to bear 6 per cent interest, payablt
along the center of said road No. 80 103 and annually, and be secured by notes and
36-100 rods to a stake: thence north 3K de mortgage on premises sold.
grees, east along the west line of said lot 19
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
So and 50-100 rods to a stake: thence north 74
Sheriff. Knox County, Ohio,
degrees, east 82 and 80-KX) rods to the center Lewis B. Houck. Attorney.
of the Mt. Vernon and Newark road; thence
Mount Vernon, Ohio. June 9. 1897.
south 16\ degrees, east along the qenter of
said road 38 and 92-100 rods to the place cf
beginning, estimated to contain twenty, seven acres, more or less.
Appraised at ¥2,800.
Terms of sale: Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
Lewis B. Houck. Attorney for Cross Peti
Most People Don’t. There’s
tioner. Perry Mills.
Mt. Vernon. O., June 28. 1897.
something wrong with their

Frank Martley Still in n Critical Con
dition—A Pleasant Surprise Party—
Closing of Nigger Run School—Chil
Personal.
Notice to Bridge Contractors.
dren’s Day was IVell Attended—
Harvesiiug in full blast at present. There
Personal.
will tie an abundant crop of clover in ibis SEALED PROPOSALS will lie received by
siction.
A lawn le*e was held at the M. E. churili
Wednesday evening, which wss a sucres-.
W. N. Robertson, of the Delaware Uni
versity, is visiting his parents in this place.
Ilec-rder G C. Juckton was in this vil
lage, Wednesday
Frank Mur.ley. the young man who in
jured hi? leg a few weeks ago in lifting a
pump from a wel>, is still unab'e to walk.
The doctois express doubes of his ever using
itCrhig Wcavt rand w ife each have new j
I ,„i "
'
wheel
'
Miss Flora Robertson 19 visiting her sis
ter. Mra E. G. Coe in Sparta.
David H4r:e»ty was thrown from his
wheel Sundav. badly injuring his knee and
totally demolishing the bicycle.
A veiy pleussnt surprise waa given Mr.
Whitefi Id Mxldletun, our postmaster.
Monday ii'ght, by a half hundred of his

WITHIN THIRTY 3DJL £"S.
Everything must go, even nt a great sacrifice. The greatest
forced Furniture sale in Knox county's hifftory, including

PARLOR FURNITURE^,-

NO!

But are here to do Business. Fair dealing,
best goods forthe least money, is what we expect
will make us successful, and gain for us a liber
al share of your patronage.
A few more jobs in cheap

close out my latge stock of

pursuance of an order of the Probate
IN Court
of Knox county, Ohio, I will offer

Mr. Aenew, record keeper for the Macca
bees, at Mt. Vernon, visited the Aukenytown tent, Wednesday evening.
Alpha 8bira and wife visited with bis
father, in Pike township, Sunday.
Mi®s Hatrie Merrill, of Mt. Vernon, is
visiting with her aunts, south of town.
Children’s day exercises at Berlin church,
Sunday evening, were well attended, and a
good program was lendered.
The strawberry festival held at Harry
Woodward’s, Thursday evening, was well
attended.
Will Lett Sundayed in Newark.
Mr?. Bert Stultz, of Hartford, spent Sun
day’ with her parents.
Services will be held in the Brethren
WESLEY CHAPEL.
church Sunday night.
E. R. Leedy picked 203 bushels of choice
strawberries from his patch, north of town,
Al Melton Appointed Director in Dis dnring
the season.
trict No. 5—Death cf Mrs. Sarah
Dr. Welker aud family spent a few days
in Howard, last week.
Rowland.
Ankneytown and Butler ball clubs will
Mrs. Sarah Rowland died Friday evening cross bats next Saturday at Butler.
after a long illness, and was laid to rest in
Ixiok out for ano1her wedding or two.
the cemetery, al Wesley Cliapel, Sunday.
B-rt Litt is visiting bis folks, south of
John Ulridge and wife spent Sunday af town.
ternoon at L Chubb's.
Quite an improvement ii being made to
the house occupied by S. H. Bailey in the
NUNDA.
way of a two-story frame addition. A >Ir
Wise, of near Loudonville, is doing Ihe
work.
Death of 1 lie Infant Daughier of fir.
B. J. Eckenrode and wile, of Sand Ridge,
and Mrs. W. D. ficKown—Old School
and C. F. Durbin and wife were guests ol
Albeit Henley's family. West i'nesinut
House Sold.
street, Mt Vernon, over Sunday.
Chas.
Sclioles, of Norih Bend whs aronnd
Abe GiQin is acting as sawyer on Bailey's
la-t week looking up old friends for the
mill, located near Glenmont.
Il-rreat has begun, a great deal of clover liomiaation of Commissioner.
Mrs John A. Ruby is quite low with
being already out.
Mr. Al Melton was appointed director to consumption.
L. 8. Burgess bought the oil school
fill vacancy in District No. 4, at the regular
meering of the Board of Education, June house at No 6, for fifnen dollar?.
Mrs. Saul McKown is some better at this
21. The tencheis elected were Guy Bltibangh, No. 3; Edith Beam, No 5; G. F. writing.
F.
D. Canning has finished sawing (he
Durbin, No- ‘J.
Miss Francis Durbin, of Zanesville, is lumber for Will Bearn's house ami torn.
Thilms, infant, daughter of \V. D. Mevisiting relaiivea in the vicinity of Danville
O. S. Vance was in Ml Vernon, Friday. Kown, died las: Sunday night of tul>ereu( 'has Severns, of Greersville, was out lar meningitis Aye, one year, two monih?,
driving in the Gospel neighborhood Sunday and fourteen days. The funeral was con
evening. Charley enjoys good roads and ducted by Rev Grisso, interment at Norih
Liberty cemetery.
good society.
Mrs. G. F. Stalls, of Mt. Vernon, is visit
ing relatives and friends here.

L A. Greer, of Crestline, spent the past
week with liis mother.
z
Miss Stella Sapp, of Mt Vernon, was the
gutst of L- A. Greer, Saturday.
Mrs R G Simons is very ill at this writ
ing.
Several of our young people attended the
last day of school at Nigger Run, and all
hail a good time.
Children’s day services were observed by
ibe children of tho Presbyterian church,
Sunday, with a good attendance.
Mr. Judd Wilson, of Fredericktown,
seen on our streets reieutly,
W. I). Gamble left. Sunday for Cleveland,
to visit relative?.
G 8. S armer spent Sunday at Clinton.
El Day and wile left Sunday for GaliSrnia, where they exia-ct to spend the re
mainder of the summer.
Mrs. Msrinet ami daughter, of Pictoria,
were the guests of F. J. Drouhard, bund ty

Vi/
U/
U/
£

Assignee’s Sale of Beal Estate.

MissClova Roberts, of Appleton, spent

------ o-------

w

5^ To room occupied Lv me in the Masonic Temple makes it necc»sary .to

Funeral of Mrs. Nancy Beach — Old par: of last week with Miss Allie Lims •»
People’s Day Observed .at M. E.
Mr. McPeek and faniftv. of Blad-ushtiig
spent Sunday with Sol Harris
Church, Sunt ay.
Mrs John Jeppesen visited relatives in
Danville, Saturday.
Mrs. Geo. Landrum and children, of Mt.
Vernon, have returned home after a pleas
ant visit.
James Smith and family, of Mt. Vernon,
are visiting here.
Homer Smith, who has been quite ill
dining the past week, is betier.
Misa Mary Landrum, who hns been attending'school at Hiram, and Miss Lizzie
Landrum, a teacher in the Cleveland public
schools, are home for the summer vacation
Miss Marne Meicer, of Bladensburg, visit
ed her brother, L. L. Mercer, last week.
Mrs- Thomas Barker went to Columbus,
Tuesday.
Mrs. Geo. Cassil and Mrs. Joe Wilson
drove to Westerville, Tuesday, for n few
dava' visit.
Miss Hallie Beane, of Fredericktown,
bpent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Wm
Brokaw.
Porter Bliss is now clerk at the Park
Hotel.
Sunday was observed as * Old People’s
Duy’’ at ihe M K church. There was s
large attendance and an interesting setvice
The funeral of Mrs. Nancy Beach, who
died last Friday, occurred Sunday. Ser
vices were held in the Baptist church, con
ducted by Rev. Phillips.
Those who picniced at the home of Rev
K. I,. Smith last Thursday report a delight
ful lime.
Attorney W. 0. Bowers is visiting at his
old home at PickeringtoiE

/ft

OF ALL KINDS.

EXKCITOU'S NOTICE.

-

tho price of an article will not increase
the consumption thereof, and it is the
under-consumption that causes hard
times.

Summer Dress Goods,

of Knox Countv. Ohio, deceased, by the
Frank Poland Returns With a Bride— late
Probate Court of said county.
Prospects tiood for Large Crops „of June 39, 1807.
SAMUEL J BRENT.
('li«‘rries.
Executor.

this place duiing the summer.
Ralph Miller, of Newark, is the guest of
lii« cousin, Mi>8 Em a Burgess.
Prof. Bonebhake will not resign his
Miss Manne Ewing, of Centerburg, epent
a ftw <lays las: week with her aunt, Mr-. C.
position of Superintendent of the Mt.
B. Jackson.
Vernon schools before the election—nor
1). P. Hawkins treated a .few of Lis neigh
after. The Profee»or got on the Repub
bors to cake and ice c-eam Fridey evening
<if
last week.
lican ticket the wrong year.
Florence A. Collins and Mattie Picketing
visi'ed the Misses Christman, of near Lock,
So Hanna is to take the stump in
last Thursday.
Fred and Ivan Poland and their cousin.
tho present campaign. Good! The
Miss Delia Rice, of Columbus, visited Miss
people will have an opportunity to ask
Minnie I hatcher, of Ml Liberty, last Fri
what has become of tho prosperity bo
day
Frank (Gilbert and family, of Mt. Liberty,
profiiaely promised last yoar.
spi-nt Sunday with W. B. Bt:'ge-s and wile
M issts Erma Burgess and Mamie Ewing
After the exhibition at Toledo it will
accompanied bv Retph Miller, visited at T.
D. Wade’s, i f Ml Liberty, Fiiday'after
require on immense amount of nerve for
WATERFORD.
noon.
tho Republican editor to deny the fac
Miss Ethel Morey is viaiting relatives a'
tional torn condition of the Hannaixed
Trouble at a Festival—A Celebration I Centerburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Manville Picketing visiter!
Republican party in Ohio thia year.
consists of Hon. Ulric Sloan, Chairman;
of Independence Day on Next .noil- their uncle, .Mr. Albert Pickering, of Haitford,
last Friday.
day.
John AVanamaker goes right on in Col. W. A. Taylor, Secretary. A. A.
D W. lliwkins spent Sunday with his
Whitney,
of
Morrow,
is
one
of
the
As

Rt-v.J.F. Hastings, son and daughter, daughier, Mrs. W. N. Heading'on, of Cen
sisting that times are no better than
lecent'y viBited friends at 3pring Moun tal burg.
they were before McKinley’s electior» sistant Secretaries, while Emer W. Tul- tain.
.
There is a good prospect of an abundant
notwithstanding the Major declares that loss is one of the Assistant Sergeants-atProf. James Walker, of Evansville, lnd., crop of cherries about the Five Corners.
Arms.
recently
visited
Piof.
Frank
Fish
at
the
a pAlrlot is a better citizen than a pessi
The caucus of the Fourteenth Con home of J. A Fish near townmist.
Mia Clem. Ackerman returned to her
FREDERICKTOWN.
gressional District was held at the office home at Mansfield last week, alter spending
CoNoBFSSMAN BeEcii, of the Cleveland of the Canal Commission Tuesday after two weeks with friends fiere.
John Winand and his housekeeper. Miss Union Sunday School Picnic to be
district, declares that if Hanna is de noon. It was presided over by State Lucy
Suyder, are visiting in Holmes couu
Held—Ladies of the Thursday Club
feated the Republican party will never Central Committeeman Frank T. Mer ty.
Entertain.
Rev.
Miller
preached
at
tlie
Disciple
cleet another President. This, we reck cer, of Centerburg, and Hun. J. B. CofMrs. II F Oven mid daughter, 11«», have
church last Sunday.
on, will cause a grand rush to join the finberry, of Ixtrain, the Democratic can
Miss Rosa Bayer and sister-in-law, Mrs. been guests of Mrs. E. Spilller and A. 0.
Huddle,
during the past week.
Hanna column.
didate for Congress in tho Fourteenth Fred Bayer, of Cardington, were the guests Mrs. Edgar
Hall, of D-lawme, O., spent
of J. A. Fish and family recently.
■ ■ ■■—
Mrs John Batdorft' and children, of u few days at this place, last week.
The Supreme Court has decided that District last year, acted as Secretary. Wayne
A union Sunday school picnic w 11 be
county, are viaiting her sister, Mis.
the resolution adopted by the Legisla There was only one contest—for mem Roy Ackerman and family.
held at Darling’s grove on Thursday, July
ber
of
the
committee
on
credentials
I
15.
A11 are cordially invited to a»P-nd.
Mr. Swi zerand sister, and Misses Lenna
ture providing for a vote to be taken at
Mrs. F. E. Matheny, who has just returnand Nora Gerlach, of Bellville, were
For
this
place
Lorain
presented
E.
C.
the November election on the question
the quests of Misses Zula and Grace Ewers | ed from Berea, Ky., give an iuteres ing
of holding a Constitutional Convention, Jeffries, Huron presented F. W. Hy one day last week. The Misses Gerlach re talk on the Cumberland Mountaiure.'s, at
the M E church last Sunday evening.
man, and Morrow presented Smith De- mained until tliis week.
is unconstitutional.
Mr?. Dr Ogan has returned to Marion,
Gosner, of Bladensburg, was ihe
muth. On the second ballot Jeffries guMrs.
st of her brother, Dayton Kirby, and after a pleasant visit with her sister, Mrs.
The complete failure of the Federal was chosen. The other committees family, last week.
Geo Crate.
Mr. Paul J Gummings, who is attending
Mr. Willis Painter and Miss Bertha Ewgovernment to doal with the greedy were tilled by acclamation and with an
err, were united in marriage at Mansfield college at Oberlin, is spendiug the summer
trusts has led tho states to take up the unanimous vote, as follows: State Cen lust w^ck.
with liis parents here.
The tallies a f ihe Thursday G.ub enter
Millard Mooie lost a valuable mare re
light. Georgia now has a law in opera tral Committee, Frank T. Mercer, of
cently. bhe was appareutly well in the tained their gentlemen friends at the home
tion that has totally stopped the exac Knox; Resolutions, C. P. Winbigler, of evening but was found dead in the pasture of Mr?. J. B Foote. Thursday evening.
Miss Peitl Hirt started for her home in
tions of the combines. Now a half Ashland; Rules and Order of Business, field in the morning.
Mrs. Laura Glosser and son, of Mi. Ver Grown Point, lnd., Wedntsday evening,
dnzon other states are moving in the F. W. Hyman, of Huron; Permanent non,
were entertained by her brother, John after a p'ea-ant vis t with Mis® Stella Ebermatter.
organization, Jabez Dickey, of Morrow; C. levering and family, recently.
soIp and o'her friendr in this v’cinity
Master Ted Ireland, of Granville, is veil
Morgan Ackerman and wife went to
Vice President, James P. Seward, of North
ing his tingle, Levi Ireland
Liberty
last
Friday
to
remain
a
few
There have been thirty-live assign
Richland.
Mis. J. 8. 8nioots is visiting at Utica.
days with friends.
ments in the McKinley home county,
Dr. and M^s. II. 8 Darling and daughter,
Mrs. Eva Follin went to Akron last 8a!THE TICKET.
Stark county, Ohio, since January lat, Governor — HORACE L. CHAPMAN, of urdav to remain two weeks ihe guest of Izena, aie in (’o'urnbu-, this week
Prof W. F. Allgire is attending the
Mrs. Dell Matteson, a foimer school matr.
involving nearly a half million dollars. Jackson county.
Brad Mann and family were entertained Teachers’ Association at Toledo.
Lieutenant 'Governor - MELVILLE D.
During the eame time there were 56 SHAW, of Auglaize county.
Mrs Daniel Stiuble staittd Tuesday for
by Mrs Debbie Ackerman, last Suudav.
The children’s day exercises that occurred San Jose. t'jl.
foreclotures of mortgages, the total Supreme Judge-JOHN T. SPRIGGS, of here
Miss Georgia II dbrook, of Shelby, liss
last Sunday evening were highly en
amounts of which wero $76,828.07. Monroe county.
tertaining. Every member acquitted him been the guest of lor cousin. Miss Mabelle
Attorney
General
—
WILLIAM
H.
DORE,
of
Holbrook,
during the past week.
self
in
splendid
style.
Ohio’s figures of debt and failure since
Seneca county.
Mr?. C. W. Potter and little daughter, of
Mi»s Hazel Matteson came to Mt. Vernon
January lpt is $50,000,000. And all this Treasurer—JAMES F. WILSON, of Trum last Saturday to visit her aunt Mr-. Glenn Cantoii, aie visiting Dr. 8. B. Potter and
Fish They came to (his place the fore pari family.
iBpipniised prosperity. In Chicago there bull county.
Mrs. II. L Graft'expects to start Friday
Member of Hoard of Public Works— of (his week to visit relat ives here and will
are 51,000 idle men.
for a visit with friends at Van Wetf.
probably remain a week or two.
PETEK H. DEGNON.of Lucas county.
Mr. John Stevenson, of Mt. Vernon, was
At ihe festival in this placs last Saturday
School Commissioner—H. H. HARD, ,of
Now the goldbug New York Herald
evening, two young bloods became so im in town Tuesday, presumably on political
Columbiana county.
business.
bued with the spirit of old rye and old
is asking tho President-elect why he
THE PLATFORM.
Mr. W. E. Brumbaugh went to Columbus
' Horney” that they tried to throw theii
doesn’t come to time with that era of
on Tuesday
“The Democrats of Ohio, in conven fists at each other.
Otho Ackerman and family, of Mansfield,
Mrs. John McConnell has moved back to
prosperity that was to fallow confidence. tion assembled, reaffirm and indorse
visiting his parents and others in th’.s bis farm
The Herald wants an answer and re the declaration of principles contained are
vicinity.
fuses to take for it the declaration that in the platform adopted by the Demo
There will be a meeting in William Cov
cratic
party
in
National
convention
at
er
’® grove on July 5th. Services at 10 a. m.
UNION GROVE.
we must await a tariff bill, for the TierChicago in 1896, which platform de and 2 p. m. Preaching the same evening at
aid says that a tai iff that will increase clares the money question paramount ihe M. E. church in this place-
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Did y< u ever find it abso f
« Intelv neeeRgAiy to take medi £
S cine?
8
g
We don’t any of hr enjoy g
8 it. but sone time® we take it ol 8
g sheer necessity.
0
X
It’s highly probable that
3 Sheridan didn't like to ride to
g Winuheeb r, but he did it of
§ shper necessity and helped
g turn riie tide of the civil war.
So by using a reliable
g Spring Medicine you may turn 8
« the tide of your health.
8
Wexhave the facilities to 8
g prepare any mixture you de- g
g sire or we can furnish the best g
g Patent Medicines on earth.

| Ed. Dever, |
§
0
DRUGGIST.
26 Pu bl 1 c Square.

Agents for Mt. Vernon and

adjacent towns.

CTABLISHED IS8I.

John Cooper’s Agency. |
Successor

HOWARD HARPER.

Ural Kslalt
nor(hit. so bn .i.vn nuxTun.

Over

f’?'
$38,000,000. Life.

S3 000 000 Fidelity and Casualty. •
eccrre
$ 1,500,000 Accident.
1NSJRANCE ASSETS,

Milliuns in 01»l Reliable Companies for General Insurance on Most 8
Liberal Terms.
O
SXMOsaie
- .
.
.
OXXXO. 8

A

essosTCaoeGoogaeMeaesoS
The

most

Popular in use

1 w amanw amaaf cibb.i
I Contains no poisonous or severe drugs. It
C cures Nasal Catarrh, Colds in Head, Hay
|i i-'vver. and all the discomforts consequent
upon cularrli by soothing and healing.
Price 15 cents, at all Drug Stores.

S
g

Styles to su/r all writers.au. stationers
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have them

CAMOIN, N.J.

THE Mill DI THE HIS.

SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS.

Visitors Here and Elsewhere — Sun

i SIBKE PIEE IT IS.

dry Items of Gossip.

Important K ven I* in Plain
III vuruislieil Ntyle.

Boiled Down for the Head
er** Hasty Perusal.
Serious Injury to Miss Gertrude Sel
ler*, to a Runaway nt Utica Anins*
Ini? Game or Ball nt Park—-No Fire
cracker* to be Permitted In the City
Saturday.
— Retail prior: Butter, 12; eg-<a, 10.
— A IF the stores in the city will be
closed Monday.
— Born, to Mr. and Mrs. I Tarry Gather, a
daugh’er, Saturday.
— There will be an entire change of pro
grain at the Park theatre Thurtal y evening.
— Mr. and Mrs Herbert Diehl, of latke
Home Farm, are the p treats of a sot), born
last week.
— Mrs. ('. M. Mehaff*y, living on North
Mulberry street, at enipted to arise from a
nick bed, Friday, and fell, fracturing a knee
cap. .
— J. D. Ankeny has just received the
largest as well as the finest selection of dia
monds ever brought to this city. Drop in
and see them.
— Al Wilson, a helper at th« 0., A. ,t C.
shops, whs struck on the head by a heavy
piece of plank Friday morning, and suffered
a severe scalp wound.
— TheA.O II.and friends, of Newark,
to the number of several hundred, came to
this city Wednesday and si>eDt Jlu* day at
Like Hiawatha Park.
— The hearing of L. A. Reynolds before
’Sijujre Burker, on the chirge of shooting
with intent to kill, wut again postponed
Monday for two weeks.
— On June 26th Mr. ITarry O. C’hureb, of
Cuyahoga, and Miss Luella M. Fletcher, of
North Liberty, were jo’ned in rnarria, e, the
Rev. R. N. Grossman officiating.
— The Democratic Senatorial <’ invention
of the 17-28 District will be held at Wooster
on July 22. The official call will appear in
the next issue of the Banner.

— Music is expected to be a grand feature
of Hiawatha's Fourth of July celebration.
The park will resound with the sweet
alrans of band and orchestra.
— This is the last week to enjoy an even
ing at the Auditorium theatre until July
15. Go to the paik and he entertained
smile, laugh and forget your troubles.

— About five hundred excursionists from
the Congregational and Baptist chu-ches,
of Columbus, came to tlitacity Tuesday and
spent the day at Like Hiawatha Park.

— The tlrewoiks exhibition at Hiawatha
Park, Saturday night, July 3, will be on a
magnificent scale. The concluding scene is
to he a perfercl picture in lire of George
Washington.
— The confirmation services at 9). Vii
cent de Paul's Catholic church last 8unday,
were conducted in a moat beautiful and im
pressive manner by Bishop Watterson and
Father Mulhane.
— Treasurer Vincent announces that he
will visit the following places on the dales
mentioned to receive taxer-: Danville,
' Monday, July 5; Centerburg, Tuesday, July
41; Fredericktown, Thursday, July 8.

— Mohican Tribe, No. 09, Imp 0. R. M.,
Monday evening elected the following offi■cere: Prophet, Albert Faddis; Sachem,
Thomas Trick; Hanlon Sagamore, Wm
Bleeman; Junior Sagamore, C. C. Jackson
The chiefa-elect witl ho raised up next Mon
day evening by L. F. Strang. D. D. O. S.

GHASTLY FIND.

A Wife Finds the I'litrifyintt ReiitninB
of Her Husband Hanging io a l’ree.

<ify Council No Decides
At Sullivan, Ashland county, a woman
A , r-tly home wedding was Solemnizxnl
made Die horrible discover/ of her missing
.Holiday Niglil.
at the Imine of Mrs T. L Clarke, on East
iHishand, hanging by Ihe neck to a tree,
High a'reet, in thisclty, Wednesday noon,
his body a foul s neiling ni iss of putrifj iug
when her grunddslighter, Mias Lucy (.'latke, To l»c Located in Dear ot* tiesh.
1
w is uni t'd in marriage with M’. Charles
Some lime last spring Chas fix m >ved
tlic Ciiglne House.
Mitchell. The affair was a purely private
bis family to the vicinity of Sullivan and
on«, none hut the immediate families and a
earned a precatioua living by day labor for
f-'W intimate trienda being present. Rev. The Thayer Bicycle Ordinance Fails of residents of that community. During the
W J. Turner, of lh«<' mgregutional church,
Passage mid a Substitute Ordinance . past winter be found but little employment
performed tbe ceremony. They immediate
. •Introduced
. .
■ —Mr. u
___ Raises
__ a. I__
_ ..... despondent over l.i.
"
and11
became
bis failutv io
is
Myers
ly went to their borne on East Gambier
p-operly
sup;>ort
his
family,
and
was
once
of
Ward
Point As to Expcnditnre
street, wuicli had been alreadv prepared for
heard to threaten suicide.
Funds.
their reception, where they will begin their
About six weeks eg she left the bouse
wedded life. Both young people are well
and told his wife that he would visit a
and popularly known to a large circle of
Mr. Ranson whs the only absentee ,at the in iglibor with tbe hope of getting a dsy'B
friends in the city, who wish them a life
regular session of the City Council Monday work. Since that time she never saw or
full of happiness.
evening The t-ession was an exccelingly heard from bim until last Friday. His
long and warm one, though the actual threat of suicide, and the missing by Mrs.
Mr. George Connor spent Sunday with bis hnsiix ss transacted wns not of great volume Cox of a pbce of half inch rope, caused
futher in Columbus.
as the time w as p incEpally taken up in some eearch to be made, but wiiliuut suc
cess.
Mr Charles Jordan was a visitor to the wind jamming.
On Friday whi.e walking with her two
Mr. Meyers brought up Ihe ques ion as to
capital city-Sunday.
children through the woods from a neigh
Miss Blanch Blair has returned from a whether a trustee has authority to spend
the funds of his pnriRular ward without bor's bouse, Mrs. ('ox's attention was at
pleasant visit in Dayton.
first securing the consent of ihe Council. tracted by a Imriible stench cuning from
Mr.Chas. Gwens left for tbe Nashville The Solicitor was called upon and stated an unfrequented part of the woods near a
exposition Tuesday noon.
that only the Council as a body could au swamp Anticipating wliat might be the
Mrs. E-l. Thomas, ot Newark, is the guest thorize an ctpcndi'ine and that tbe trustees cause she tnada a search and was rewarded
of Mrs. T. L.Clarke, East High street.
bad no personal right to do so. Mr Meyeis by the sickening sight above mentioned.
Miss Neva S'yers is the guest of her sis quoted several sta-Utes to substantiate him C ix had climbed into an iron wood tree and
and the mait.r was referred to the Solicitor after adjusting the rope about his neck and
ter, Mra. J. A. Duerringer, of <’ eveland
tying it to a limb took an eight foot drop.
Miss Janet -Morrison, of Dayton, is the to repiri an opinion al the u-xt meeting.
The mooted s'one pile ipirslion came up The remains were almost unrecogniz ible
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M xtermlck.
and the proposition to lease part of the lot from the long exposure to the elementsMrs. fj F. Baldwin left for t'llora-’o
upon which Styer's cosl ja-d is located was
Springs, ('ll., Tuesday, to spend the mm
rots I down. A motion to construct the stono
mer.
pile in the rear of the Third ward engine
Mre. E O. Arnold entertained Friday house was passed and the rolics and supply
evening in honor of Mies Rogers, of Chi Committees were authorized to begin tbe Who Will Represent Us the Coming
cago.
work of getting tbe premises ia shape for
Two Years,
Mr. H. Ankney, of LaPayetteJod., has he use as intended.
been the guest of hii brotner, Mr. J. D.
Ankney.
Entertainingly and
Interestingly
Ufl'ORTS OF CITV OFFICERS.
Miss Mabel Hunter, of Chicago, is the
Written Up by His Home Paper,
Tlie Mayor reported $'_’■) collected in fines
guest of her nun’, Mra. «Alex Cassil, East and Ikemes.
tlie Wayne County Democrat.
High street.
Tne Soliciior reported in regard t> tlie
Mr. Ben Snyder, of Main field, was tbe e instruction of the ordinance for the incar
Of Hon. Tuike F. Jo-.cs. who is to be tlie
guest of Miss Lina Armen trout Saturday ceration ol prisoners on a stone pile, stating
that it would first be necessary to locate Sta’eSenator from Ibis district during the
and Sunday.
coming two years, tlie Wayne County Dem
Mr. John M. Ewalt and Judge Frank O. and construct the stone pile and then pas«
ocrat of last week publielies the fdlow.ng
the
ordinance
orlering
that
offenders
be
Levering went to Columbus, Tuesday, to
interesting article:
committed to this particular place.
attend the big convention.
Lake F. Jones is Wayne county’s candi
The 8tre»t C »mmissinner reported that
Miss Francis Peter-, who has been tbe
Mr Clark, tire house mover, had broken date for State Senator for this 17-28»h Dis
guest of Misa Ena Henderson, hai returned
several culverts, one at Gambier and Adams trict. comprising the counties of W ayne,
to her home in Columbus.
and one at Vine and Adams. Mr. Meyers Il'dnie", Knox and Morrow, where every
Miss Mae Upvle^raff returned to her home asked whether there was an ordinance body in town and country knows “Lake
In Pittsburg Monday after a pleasant visit specifying tbe weight which shall be hauled Jones” ss a business man, dealer in stock,
with Miss Addie Arnold.
over our city streets. It w«s discovered real estate, etc., and at aU times a lively
Mr. Burr Struble, a former resident of that tha ordinance made no provision ex and very sociable man.
He is a son of D- K Jones, and was born
Ibis city, was married Tuesday, at Tuscu cept for the paved streets, where 2,000
53 years ago in Fredericksburg, Wayne
lum, a suburbof Cincinnati, to Miss Martha pounds rhall be tbe maximum weight.
Sparks.
Tlie ordinance committee i .troduced the county, his father at that time being a dry
Miss Elizabeth Sperry en'eitained a num regular monthly pay ordinance and report goods mtrehant there. He comes from
among the very oldest pi meer stock. His
ber of her girl fiiends with a tea and theater ed a substitute for tbe hicycle-or iuance.
The street committee asked and weie fattier, D. K. Jonev. was horn in Wooster in
piriyat I^ke Hiawetha Park, Tuesday
given further time in the matter of the
evening.
Mr. Gro. O'F. Lyttle and Mr. Martin opening of the street between H’gh atd
Meyers returned to Zsneeville, Tuesday G«mbier, and also in regard to the improve
after a pleasant visit with Mr. Will Clarke, ment of Coshocton avenueThe printing committee were granted
North Maiu stree*.
further time io legard to the receiving of
Mr. Will Kellara arrived home Tuesday bids for the city printing.
from Colgate University, Hamilton, N. Y ,
and will spend the summer with bis father,
MR. MZYCBS RAISES A POINT.
Rsv. J. D Keilam.
Mr. Meyers obtained the floor. He stand

SENATOR LAKE F. JONES,

Mr. Ilenry Fairchild snive l home Thurs
day from Oberlin college to spend the sum
mer vacation with bis parents, Mr. and Mre.
Frank L. Fairchild.
Mii-sfs Sue Bolton. Emma Stanton, Rose
Smith, and Olive Smith were among the
crowd of excursionists to this city from
Newark Wednesday.
Mis. John Sanderson, Mis. Geo. I) Neal,
Miss II- sue Sanderson and Miss Margaret
Van Demon drove to Ca’dingt in Tuesday
morning to remain a few days.
Messrs. Enter Tulloss, John M. Blocher^
L. U. Houck, <'-dumbos E valt J D.Snmols,
Wm. A. Silott, were among those who Bl
ended the DemocraPc State convention at
Columbus this week.
Mr. Frank Moore, of this city, and Mr.
Bal, h Struble, of Fredericktown, leave next
Tuesday on a six weeks’ trip across the con
tenuiit. Three works will he spent at Yel
low Stone Park, and thencs to Vancouver
and Winnipeg, returning borne by tbe
Canada Pacific
The hospitable borne of Judge and Mrs.
J. B. Waighl, Fast High street, is being oc
cupied by a pleasant house party, consist
ing of Mrs. J. A . English, Miss Anna Eng
lish, of Kansas < 'itj . Mrs. Howard White,
Mrs B. SI. Freshwater, of C’eveland, and
Miss Allie Bates, of New Philadelphia.
Miss Amy Fairchild and Mr. Henry L
Fairchil ’ are entertaining a house (>arty,the
guests L^tng Misa Lucia Williama.of Shelby;
Miss Fredrika Baldwin, of Columbus, and
Miss Minnie Dickinson, of Philadelphia;
nnd Mr. Beatrly Williams, of Shelby; Mr.
Will Gallowhur, of Girard, Pa., and Mr.
Kinney Williamson, of Dayton.

that the second ward receives about $52 as it.
share of tlie street fund. This was a smal
Sum with which to acc unpliah the neces
sary work, and in order to save tbe city
funds he had made a contract to have the
gutters cleaned
He had Feen MessrsBaughman. Miller and Walker, three team
sters, deciding to divide the work among
them. Walker did not care to accept any
ptrtof the contract, and he had been able
to contract with the other teamsters to clean
the gutters in the second ward, east of tbe
railroad tracks for tbe sum of $25. Now,
the Street Commissioner claimed that the
trustees bad no right to make such a con
tract, and that it properly belonged within
the duties of the Commissioner. Mr
Meyers a»ked whether he had oversiepjied
his authority.
The Solicitor held that Mr. Meyershad no
right to make such a contract, but if Coun
cil would ratify tbe contract he thought
there could be no doubi of its legality.
Considerable discussion was indulged over
tbe question. Mr. M»rer’s motion that the
Council ratify the contract was declared out
of order owing to the fact that there were
no funds in the treasury to the credit cf the
Second ward street fund.

I DULLNESS 18 CBBflT.

Only It Turned Out Dillerenlly
This Case.

DEtTHTOEICURSIlimSlS

in

But Lillie Business Being Ctipid does queer and unaccountable Expulsion Traill on the
Transncted.
A. A’ <J. Bailroail
things, but it is not often that lie does Ihe
Aldeu Rumi Brings » Nui(
For Divorce.
Will of Sarah Browu IIan;Bee t Filed
For Probate—Franklin Farqnahar
Renews His Suit Against L. E. Rey
nolds—Mabel Putt Se*ks to Have Con
veyance Set Aside.
DIVORCE ASKED.

Alden Bunn, on Tuesday, by his attorney,
W. M. Koons, filed bis petition for divorce
from Mary A. Bunn. The petition is short,
alleging that they were married November
13, 1856, and that his wife has been wilfully
abseu t.
MR. FAliqUAllAR liBIN<iS SUIT AGAIN.

Last April Franklin Farquahar brought
suit against L. E Reynolds to recover $5,500
loaner) to the defendant to operate and ex
plore for oil and ga«>, bIso, to have a partnerifli'p established and a receiver appoint
ed. I^Her, the suit was withdrawn by Mr.
Farquahar, but was on Tuesday again filed
n Common Pleas <’>urt. The charges are
si>ecifically the same as in tlie former case,
rilebfield At Graham are plaintiff's atior.
ney s.
SARAH BROWN’S WILL.

The will of Sarali Brown provides for the
following distribution of her property: To
her daughter, Adalaide E. Brown, all her
property, botli real and personal, including
her home on East Chestnut strtet in this
city; at the death of her daughter her eon,
Elward H. Brown te to have said property
and at the death of her son, the property
goes to her grandchildren, Charles H. and
ora Brown. The will, which was filed
Thursday, was signed January 21, 1896. in
tlie presence of H. H. Greer and R. M
reer.
NEW CASES

Mabel Putt, who on May 21,1897, secured
judgment against Luman Fowler for$325
a mages for injuries sustained by falling
over a ladder which defendant had placed
ou East Chestnut street, has begun suit
against Luman aud Mattie Fowler to have
conveyance set aside. Her petition alleges
that on tlie 12th day of October, 1896. de
fendant earned to be conveyed to Mattie
Fowler part of lot No. 4 in the Eastern ad
dition to the city for the alleged considera
tion of $1 and sixteen years services as
bousekerper.but in reality for no considera
tion wha'ever and for the express purpose
defrauding plaintiff of her judgment. Wm.
M Koons ia attorney’ for plaintiff, J. Bt
Waighl being attorney for defendants
Oscar M. Arnold has brought suit against
8amuel II. I trad, executor of Samuel I trad
recover $4,910.26, due on promisary note,
itb 6 per cent interest on $3,500 from Dec*
1, 1S96, 6 pe-cent on $840.26 from Dec. 2)
1806. and 6 per cent on $<>00 from April 18
1896. H. H. A R. M. Greer for plaintiff.
PROBATE NEWS.

Lake F. Joiiph

A MODERN ENOCH ARDEN.

Jacob Baker has been appointed adminis
trator of Wm. Baker. Bond, $800 with
Meshsc Baker and W. A. Wander as sureies.
Elizabetli McGinley has filed her answer
to tbe suit of T. J. Braddock, assignee,
against James McGinley.
Eli A. Wolfe, assignee of James Dawson,
has fil d petition to sell real estate.
I-ewis B. Houck, assignee of Atthur E.
Rindiart, has filed tetition to sell real
esta'e. The land is appraised at $2,300.
Third partial account of James McKiustry, guardian of Allie M. McK nstry, has
been filed.
John D. Ewing, assignee of I). J. Shaffer,
as filed petition to sell land.
James 8. Vance, trustee of Hugh and
George Ulery, has filed his first and final
account.
J. M. Nyhart, executor of Jacob Nyhart,
has filed inventory, showing total to be
$1,763.12.

same thing twice—at least with the same
two hearts. As sure as love laughs nt lock
smiths. just so sure does it laugh at divorce Daslie* Into a B. A D. !*«*•
courts, and the latter, though it often un
Monger Train
does worlds of misery, does not entirely
guarantee that the very same |»eop1e will
not go and couit favor of the very same Al Miller<d>urg Sat unlay Morning, In
juring u Number of People—Oni
little witiged god. There has been a strik*
ing illustration of the latter theory in this
Man Dead Front Ills Injuries—A
city within tho last we«k.
Misinterpretation ol Orders the
Last Satutday Horace H. Johnson, a
Cause.
young farmer of Milfordton, appeared at
the Probale Cjttrt and asked aud secured a
license for the second time to marry Mis.
Twelve coech loads of excursionists from
Ella C. Burgess. Iu company with his the Goodrich rubber works, at Akron,
bride he drove to Centerburg that sanw|| bound fo-I.ske IDawatha Park, In this
evening and it is presumed that the knot city, smashed into a B. ife O. pats-nger
has again been tied. 1/ess than a year ago tram at Millersburg Saturday morning,
Mr. Johnson and Mrs. Burgess did a simi'ar fatally injuring one and seriously injuring
thing. Mrs. Burgess was the 'divorced wife a number of others. The accident occurred
of Jay Burgess, the actor, better known as about fifteen minutes past eight o'clock,and
Danny Manu. Mr. and Mrs Johnston caused considerable exciteineut in this city.
lived cooingly for a time, up until about
At Millersburg the C , A. & C. tracks are
four months ago, when they had a quarrel. used jointly by this ompsny and the Mil
It wound up by Mr. Johnston banging bis lersburg branch of the B. it O. Saturday
wife over the eye with a frying pan, badly morning the excursion train on the C., A.
damaging her sight and beauty as well. <fc C. came tearing along, and having right
Mr. Johnston disappeared and Mrs. Johns of way, did not slow up for the station at
ton applied for a divorce, the same being Millersburg. Just as they rounded the
granted by Judge Wickham ou June 8, on small curve into the yards at that place
the grounds of cruelty. Last week the they saw the B. & 0- train standing on the
absent hubby returned and in a few days main tracks, but a few hundred yards
had reclaimed his wife's affections, with away, and about one hundred yards north
the result above mentioned.
of the depot. The distance was too short to
stop, although Engineer Osgood applied the
Unclaimed Mall Matter.
air. and then with bis fireman, Ed. CristoFollowing is the list of unclaimed mail pher, jumped. The engine broke loose
matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Post- from the train and dashed Into Ihe standing
train first, receiving the force of the shock,
office for the week ending last Monday:
Herbert Burke, Mrs Amanda Butter.John the remainder of the train following closely
8. Barnhart, Mrs. Eva Cline, E. S. Frazier, receiving but the recoil. The higgage car
Mrs. Jas. II. Johnson, M. Kiger, Charles B.
Miller, Mrs. Eliza Swan, Miss Sarah Smith, on the excureion train was smashed to
Miss Della Stinemetz, Mrs. C. M. Food, Ita pieces, breaking in tlie middle and tele
Wells. J. N Cooley, package.
scoping. The engine was but slightly in
Cass. E. Cbitchfield,
jured, the B. & O engine being more greatly
Postmaster.
damaged.
CORBETT-FITZSIMMONS FIGHT.
Reproduced by the Wonderful Verlecope at the Great Southern Thea
tre Col unit) us, O„ This Week.

The wonderful Veriscope illustrating the
Corbett-Fitzsimmons contest at Carson City*
Nevada, is attracting larce and enthusiastic
audiences to the Great Southern Theatre.
The sixth and last rounds are particularly
interesting. The charge that the deceive
blow was a chance or fluke blow is not
borne out by the Veriscope. During the
last round it is plainly evident that Fitz
simmons was trying to land a knock-out
blow. The incidents before, during and
after ihe big contest are portrayed true to
life, and give to spectators an accurate idea
of what took place iu the ring.
Cochran-McKee Nuptials.

Last Wednesday evening, at tbe home of
the bride's parents, Mr and Mrs. Geo. Mc
Kee. two and one-half miles south-east of
Bladensburg, occurred one of tbe prettiest
weddings that has ever been solemuized in
that section of the county. The contracting
partiest were Mies Rose McKee, their eldest
daughter, and Mr. Robert T. Cochraa, a
wealthy and prominent farmer residing
near Walhonding. Promptly at eight
o'clock the couple entered the room march
ing to the inspiring strains of Lohengrin’s
edding march. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. J. J. 8tcvenson, of
Utica, a simple but impressive ceremony
being employed.
An elegant collation of six courses was
served after which the evening passed all
too quickly in general converse. Only the
mmediate relatives and a few special fi iemls
were present. Those from abroad included
Mr. and Mrs. Geo 8. Mercer, of Corning,
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs Chas Laughlin, of War
saw: Mr and Mis. Harry Ralstor, of Mid
dletown, and L. Dale Mercer, of Granville.

In the baggage car there was riding at the
time a number of the excursionists with
their wheels, and these were the only i>ers ins seriously injured, although the shock
was felt throughout the entire train, giving
a’l Its occupants at least a good shaking
■up.
Philip Rosemond of Akron, was mortally
injured., He was thrown from the baggage
car to the engine tender, both legs being
broken and crushed in a horrible manner,
and being injured internally. lie died in
the city hospital, at Akron, Saturday night
after being removed thereon aiq>ecial train.
He was about 26 years of ege, and was em
ployed os a shipping clerk in the Goodrich
worke. The other injured are:
Elias (’irner, Akron, leg broken and hurt
internally.
Frank Hilton, Akr >n, hip broken.
Edward Hilton, Akron, leg broken, bock
hurt.
Frank Miller, Akron, legs and hands
butt.
M. J. Lilley, Akron, nose broken, back
hurt.
Arthur Cooper, Ravenna, leg broken.
Harvey Canter, Akron, badly hurt about
the back.
Otis Crawford, Akroti, seriously injured
about the legs.
Frank Dennis, engineer, Wooster, hurt
about the head, serious.
Ex-Councilman William Weiss, of this
city, was on the train at the time and was
tiadly shaken up and bruised, but was not
seriously injured.
Charley Mitchell, of this city, was bag
gage master on the train and had a most
lucky escape from injury. The force of the
collision threw hint a half somersault, land
ing him on his head against the Bide of the
car with three or four bicycles on top of
him.
As soon ss the wreck occurred the citi
zens and physicians of Millersburg were on
the scene and did everything possible tor
the sufferers, and at noon a special train
took the injured back to their homes in
Akron. After an hour’s delay another en
gine was secured and coupled on Io the ex*
cunfion train, bringing it to this city at
noon. It was a sid crowd that arrived
here, and although they numbered between
fifteen and sixteen hundred, they appeared
and acted more like a huge fut.eral procestion than a crowd of merry excursionists.
At the park a game of ball was played and
several bicycle rac< s were run, but there
was no spirit or zeal in the contests,
the performers merely doing their parts in a
perfunctory manner. The excursion was
accompanied by tbe Goodrioh band, a most
excellent musical organization, which ren
dered a number of selections during the
day. Intbeeveuing a number remained
and occupied the dancing pavilion, return
ing to Akron at midnight.
The cause of the wreck lays with the
trainmen of the B. & 0- passenger train.
The excursion train on the C., A. & C. was
run as second No. 28, eight bouts late,
making item due at Millersburg at 8:16 a.
m., and had tight of track. The B. & 0.
crew had oiders to this efiect, but in fig
uring ihe time made a mistake, making it
appear that the train would arrive an hour
later, at 9:16. 8o they were < ccupying the
track upon this assumption when tbe col
lision occurred. The wreck crew from this
city was called nnd worked faithfully all
day and until after nightfall before they
bad succeeded in clearing away the wreck.

Sales By tlio Sheriff.

Ulitl

fLlMUWfff.

Saturday, July 3d, tbe Robert Miller resl
deuce propeity, on East Gambier street, tbit
city; appraised at $2,000; Greer & Greer aud
W. L. McElroy, attorneys.
Village Visited by Conlla*
Saturday, July 31, about IO0 acres in
gmliou Ha(urday.:,
Jefferson township, appraised at $1900; suit
of John U. Dete vs. James W. Bakat; W. H.
Thompson, attorney,
On Saturday, July 10, 123 acres in Brown Lomm Will Keaeli $2O,OOO,
township, appraised at $2,500, and house
Partly Insured.
and lot in Jelloway, appraised at $700; par
tition suit of Sarah Norrick vs. Elizabeth
Elliott aud oilieis. L. B. llouck, attor Title* City mid Nenai k Appeah d to for
Ai«l, and but lur the Prompt Itu*
ney.
Saturday, July 31st; 27 acres in Clinton
bpoiise of the Latter City, tlie Vil
township; appraised at $2,S00; suit of Geo.
lage Would Hare Been Entirely
W. Bunn A Son vs. Anna M. Crumley and
Swept Away.
others; I^ewis B. Houck attorney.

Saturday, July 31, lot 57 in Danville; ap
The village of Utica was swept by /lame
praised at $225; suit of the H. B. A L Co. early Saturday morning and $20,000 worth
against Emily Critchfield. Dwight K. 8app, of property licked np before the fire had
attorney.
been stopped. Had it not been for the
prompt action of the Newaik fire depart
C., A. & C. Excursions.
ment in responding to their appeals for aid,
For the National Meeting B. I’. O. E. the it is not unreasonable to suppose that the
CM A. AO. R'y will sell round trip excur entire village would have beeu laid waste.
sion tickets to Minneapolis, Minn-, at rate The fire originated in a livery stable owtied
of one fare for round trip plus 50 cents. by Hugh Harrison and was first discovered
Tickets on sale J uly 3 and 4, go m! for c mti- by Mre. E claik about half past one
nuuus passage commencing on date of sale, o'clock. SLe gave the alarm and it was
good returning until July 11, inclusive. By not lorg before the entire population of the
deposit of ticket with joint agent at Minne village was out aud formed into a bucket
apolis an extension of time may he obtained. brigade. They were inadequate to fight the
For the Ohio Baptist Assembly (o be held progress c f tbe fire, and an appeal was sent
at latke Hiawatha Park, theC.A. A C. to this city and to Newurk for aid. As in
R'y will bell excursion tickets to Mt. Ver the cate of the Centerburg fire, the depart
non from all stations ou tlieir line at rate ment in this city was unable to respond
of one fare for the round trip. Tickets on owing to the fact that tbe o'd steamer has
sale July 4,5 and 6, good going only on date been disposed of and we have no apparatus
of sale, and good returning until July 15th, that could be of any possible use without
inclusive.
waterworks connections
The Newark de
For tlie Fourth of July holiday, the Cleve partment, however, nastily loaded an enland, Akron A Columbus R'y , will sell ex
ine aud 800 feet of hose cn to a B. AO.
cursion tickets between all local stations and pecial and started for Ihe conllagration.
to many points on connecting lines at a The run of thirteen miles was made in the
rate of one fere for ‘he round trip. Tickets phenomenally short time of fourteen min
on sale July 3d, 4th and 5th, good returning utes,and the special stopped at the Utica de
until July 6th, 1897, inclusive.
pot at 3:08, just 47 minutes after the appeal
For the Annual Meeting Educational As bad been sent. The fire was soon gotten
sociation, Milwaukee, \Vis., July 6 to 9th,
nder control though tbe fire laddies remain
the C, A. A C. Railway will sell excursion ed until ten o’clock before they considered it
tickets to Milwaukee, Wis., and return at
afe to depart.
rate of one first class fare for the round trip
H ugh Harrison's stable where the blaze
to < 'hicago.plus $4 55 via rail lines and $3 50 was mysteriously started, was located about
via steamer lines. Tickets on sale July 3, midway between Main and Mechanic,
4 and 6ih, goo<l for going passage only on Spring and Mill streets. Front this barn
date of sale, and good for return passage the fire swept to the adjoining stables and
until July 12, subject to an extension of buildings, going north, south and west.
time if purchaser desires same.
The stable owned by N. F Smoots was
For the Young Peoples' Union, Uoiver- swept away at a loss of $250 with $200 in
salisL church, Detroit Mich. July 0 to 13, surance, and north of that, (he implement
the Cm A. A C. R’y. will sell excursion store of C. U. Stevens in the building owned
tickets to Detroit, and return at rate of one by Mre. C. V. Thrailkill went up in smoke...
fare for the round trip. Tickets on sale Mrs. Thrailkill had $400 insurance. Mr.
July 5 and 6; good going only on date ol Stevens' stock was partially saved, but the
sale; good returning until July 15tb inclu $1000 insursi.ct which he carried will not
sive. Fare.from Mt. Vernop $5.
covet bis loss as his stock was valued at.
On July 5 and 6 the C., A. A C. R’y. will fully twicethatamounttail excursion tickets to points in the south
K. T. BrinkerbotTs barn was burned en
at greatly reduced rates.
tailing a $250 loss protected by $200 in- '
For the Old Soldiers’ and Sailors' Orphans’ surance.
Home Annual Reunion Xeruia, O., July 6
D. A. Bricker’s two barns on which he
to 8 the C., A. A C. R’y. will sell excursion had but 4500 insurance, were carried away.
tickets to Xemia, and return at rate of one
William Warthan’s barn worth $!i00 was
fare for the round trip. Tickets on sale lost, but Mr. Warihan bus $200 insurance
July 5 and 6; good going only m date of coming.
sale and good returning until July 9th, in
Levi Knowlton’s barn was also among
clusive
those that are no more and Mr. Knowlton
For the Photographers' Association of will get no insurance.
America,Celeron, N. Y.,(Lake Chautauqua?
One of the heaviest losers is D A. Brick- July 12 to 20, the C , A A C. R'y. will sell er, who not only lost two barns before men
excursion tickets to Celeron N. Y , and r»- tioned, but had hie big stock of hardware
turn at rate of one fare for the round trip almost all ruined. Mr. Bricker carried
Tickets on sale July 11 and 12; good going $3 600 insurance, but his etock ran from
only on date of sale and good returning I8.0QO to $10,000. It is estimated that he
until July 20, inclusive.
saved $1,500 worth of goods.
For the Epworth League National Con
The Clark Hotel narrowly escaped and so
vention Toronto, Ont. July 15 to 18 the fearful ware the Clarks that destruction was
L, A. A C. R'y. will sell excursion ticket to upon them that a large part of the hotel
Toronto. Ont., and return at greatly reduced property was removed to a place ol safety.
rates. Tickets on sale July 13, 14 and 15; Prompt work saved the hotel.
good fo: going passage only on date of sale
The Bricker stock was in F. 8. Sperry s
and good returning up to and including building facing Main street near the Clerk
July 24. The privilege of extension of time House, it was a frame and brick building
to leave on or before Aug. 12 will be granted insured for $2000.
provided ticket is deposited with agent ot
W. P. Kirkpatrick, the druggist, and At
terminal line at Toronto prior to Jnly 24.
T. Stanton, the hay and grain dealer, had
The C , A. A C. railwey will sell excur narrow escapes. The stock of neither suf
sion tickets to Columbus on July 1 and 2 fered damage.
J. W. Gastello’s wagon shop in the rear
at rate of one fare for the round trip. Tick
of Bricker's is a total loss of about $200; no
ets good returning until July 3, inclusive.
insurance.
On Sunday, July 4, the Cleveland, Akron
Mre. Eliza J. McClelland's dwelling
Columbus railway will run another
house and rooms occupied by F. A. I^wie
cheap excursion to Cleveland. Special train
the barber, and F. A. Needham, the tailor,
will leave Mt. Vernon at 8:10 a. m., arrive
were destroyed the loss being about $l,5C0.
at Cleveland at 11:50 a. ni. Returning,
no insurance. Messrs. Lewis and Needham
pecial train will leave at 6 p. m. Tickets
saved their property.
good returning on train No. 28, due to leave
Miss Rodgers' residence and barn and
leveland at 8 p. in., same date. Rate from
Mr.
Hall's barn were also burned.
Mt. Vernon, $1.

1815, in a log houKe, known then as tbe
— Mrs Margaret C Vaughan, of this city,
Plump house,” situated near the Square,
who sang at the opening concert of the new
whe-e the Claik building, Quinby A Kline's
auditorium, at Columbus, last week, has
dry goods smre now is. and who today,
been the subject of much favorable com
after a long business career, is a prominent
ment by the Columbus papers. Her re
citizen of Shrev*. aged 82 years.
SILENT MAJORITY.
markable voice seems to have captiva'ed
liis grandfather w as the 11 in. Benjamin
(he critics ami won for her a high place in
Tones, I) »rn in Winchester, V»., in 1*87.
SWISH EB.
ho in 1811. with his cousin, Rtv. Thom
the musical world of the capital cityTlie sad news has beet) received in this
as Jone<«, best known as "Priest Jones" cf
— The game of base ball at Lake Hiawa
citp of the death of Mrs. John Swisher, at
the Baptist Church, on horseback traversed
MARRIAGE I.ICBN8ES.
tha Park, Thursday afternoon, between the
San Francisco. Cal., on June 11. Mr. and
this
whole
section,
then
a
wild
wilderness
Henry Brokaw and Mrs. Frannena Kates. Mrs. 8wi*her formerly resided in this city,
clerks of the city and the actors, was a
uhabited bv Indians anil wil 1 beasts of the
Harry 0. Church aud Luella M. Fletcher. where he was employed by tbe Cooper
novel and pleasing affuir. FiVe innings
forest. With Constant Lake, Sr.,as part
H. H. Johnson and Mre. Ella C. Burgtss. c-irnpany. Several years ago he left this
were played, In which the clerks made the
ner, Benj. Jones in 1812 ppened the fitst
E. M. Wander and Vergie White.
city to accept a position with the Union
circuit fifteen times to revet) similar turns
store of inipor'ance in Wooster. He look
Chatles A. Mitchell and Lucy F. Clarke* Iron Co-, of 8an Francisco. Mrs. 8wisher
by the actors. The actors were togged on)
THE BICYCLE ORDINANCE
an active part in public affairs of tbe village
— Hon. John 8. Parrott, fo. merly of this
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
was formerly Miss Grace Reddick, of this
In grotesque costumes, and the game
The ordinance introduced by Mr. Thayer and county, w«s elee'ed Justice of the
county, was nominated for Common Pleas
city,
i-jhe
remains
were
taken
to
Settle
for
throughout was a highly amusing one.
DEEPff FILED FOR RECORD.
some time ago was then taken up and put Peace in 1815, and successively to higher
Corrected weekly by the North-West
Judge at Batavia, Ohio, last weak. The
Horatio S. Strouse to Alamanda Stronse, burial.
to a final vote and lost by a vote of four to offices. County Commi^ioiier, Representa
— Dr. John E. Russell on Saturday
district is strongly Democratic and Mr. Par ern Elevator A Mi 11 Co.
seven. Mr. Appleton introduced the sub tive to Ohio legislature, and Sta'e Senator 10 acres in Jeffarson, $175.
Wheat ..............................................
78
•ceived a handsome rraphophone presented
roll's election is assured.
AN OLD ARMY MURSE,
James Penhorwood and wife to Thomas
stitute ordinance which prohibits riding on in 1829, and Repiecentative to U. 8. CjcCorn................................................... 25
to him by Mr. William Herbert Smith, of
Oats...................................................
15
any of the sidewalks of the paved s'reets gre?s in 18.33. At his home he entertained King, 181 acres in Howard, $12.
the Columbia Phonograph Co., of New
Taylor’sDiadem Flour.................... $1.30
of the city, and upon all other sidewalks the first Methodist tnini«ter ever in Woos
Joseph Stasis and wife to Alice S. Smith, Born in Knox County, to Celebrate
Turk City. Acconi(>aoyiug the machine
Her 8Oth Birthday.
“
Best Flour........................ 1.20
except when the streets • re in bad condi
acre in l ike, $<>00.
-were a number of cylinders containing rare
ter, and his home was prov< rbial for the
Bran, per ton................................ $ 11.00
Mother
Bickerdyke,
the old army nurse.
tion
from
rain,
sprinkling,
or
any
other
Stewart
Gaumer
to
Amanda
A.
Parsons,
•selections of the music and d.-arun. The
hospitalities and generosities it dispensed
Shorts, per ton............................... 11.00
who was born in this county, is to cele
cause- Riding on the sidewalks at a speed
Doctor was highly plea«e<l with the present
Cash paid for wheat.
to alt comers. Hon Bet j. Jones, the grand- 10 acres in Union, $200.
brate her 80th birthday, and in Kansas,
A
“
DHY"SUNDAY.
greater
than
five
miles
per
hour,
or
after
Susannah
K.
Laportet
el.
to
Ida
E.
Devore
and regaled his friends with an impromptu
failur of our candidate, was a personal ac
where
she
now
resides
the
occasion
is
to
be
nightfall
is
also
prohibited.
A
fine
of
$5
acre in Union, $425.
concert, which was Very enjoyable.
Tho Flowing I.ager Did Not Flow and for first offense, and $10 for each succeeding qutintance and friend of the old hero, An
8arah A. Rowland to Jonathan Rowland, observed by all the Grand Army posts The
drew
Jackson.
It
was
common
in
those
— The following officers were elected by
following is from the Youngstown Viudithe P.oozera Uhl Not Booze.
offense, is to be imposed upon violaters.
50
acres in Jefferson, $640.
pioneer days to see Congressman Jones
WEEK JUNE 28th.
Commodore Perry Council, No. 32, O 1. A.
NERVES TIRED?
For serperpenline riding or riding with weaiing Indian moccasins as he walkeJ tlie
Mary E. Ewers to Cenith A. Blackburn, catoi:
M., Monday evening: Councilor, IT. O.
"All old soldiers who campaigned with
Sunday was a “dry” Sunday, every sa out at least one hand on tbe handle bars, a
160 acres :n Middlebury, $1.
TRY
“ososss*
Grant sod Sherman will remember Mother
Purdy; Vice Councilor, John Warman; Sec loon in the city be'mg clo»eJ tighter than fine of $1 for the first offense, and $-5 for tbe pavements on business or visiting ftieuds,
8. B. Potter, president, to Mary Ewers, Bickerdyke, the old army nurse. Many
First appearance
a
of the LlUiputlon Comcdias he was not a proud man at home among
retary, L H. 8'radley; As-istant Secretary. the toinb of Moses. All day long ilie thirs‘y succeeding offenses shall be imposed.
ana
, In their celebrated Comedy Sketch,
wili be surprised to hear that she Is still
the
friends, but a dignified gentleman with cemetery lot, $35
C 8. 8ooit; Financial Secretary. J. F. Ham- ones went about for boqp», and for all they
living at tne home of her son, in Russell,
For riding at a speed exceeding e ght
Win. Beatty to Wilbur M. Beatty et al
strangers
who
did
not
know
him,
just
Kan., and will be 80 years old on the 19th
met ; Treasurer, F. IT Beckley; inductor discovered they might have believed that miles per hour, for coasting, or for riling
Ferguson Bros.
parcel in HilPar, $1,500of tbe coming July.
W. O. B »yd; Examiner, J.E Shellenbarger there wa, a funeral in every p’ace. Il was in a negligent manner, a fine of $5 for tbe Lake F Jones, as oi l res'deu s say today,
Mary C. Walker et al. to II «rry N. Hills
‘
In
honor
of
her
passage
of
tbe
eightieth
Inside Protector, C B. <* chrat ; Outside tlie result of an edict from the Lord Mayor first offense and $10 for succeeding offenses that he has the independence, the genial 35 acres in College, $1,400.
milestone on life’s journey the department
It is a good refreshing drink
First appearance of the Clever Sketch Art
Protector, J. W. Andrews; trustee for 18 of ihe municipality, and what he sard in is to be imp >sed. A provision is made that ways and manner cf his honored grandEvelyn J. Rust et al. to Harry N. II Ilia, commander of Kansas has issued an order
ists.
after a bicycle ride.
to the various posts of the Grand Army of
months, W. 11. Jones.
tbi* case seemed to “go" Speaking in a this ordinance shall not apply to police, or faiher, and also his father, D. K Jones, 12 acres in C dl.’ge, $1.
Sold at
the Republic in that state to celebrate July
ho, next to John McClellan, is the old
BASNET & RUSSELL.
— A rather peculiar fire occurred at the loud voice he said there shall be no beer, to physicians or >o persons going after phy
Frank Banning to Fanny Banning part 19, 1897, as Mother Bickerdyke day and to
LOCAL NOTICES
HARRY
M. GREEN’S
est
man
continually
residing
in
Wayne
residence of L C. Penn, corner of Gay and and it came to pass that there was no beer. sicians in urgent cases.
arrange for suitable campfire exercises in
Ota 225 and 226, old plat, Mt. Vernon, $1
Seda Fetintain.
county.
tribute
to
the
services
and
sacrifices
of
this
Last week His Honor called all tbe saVine street-, Friday night. A kerosone
Upon motion of Mr. Larimore the ordi
The Musical Monarchs,
venerable and distinguished woman.
Our candidate's father, D. K. Jones, was
Galvanic Soap. Galvanic Soap.
lamp exploded and set fire to the carpet loooists upon the official ermine and told nance was referred to tbe ordinance com
“Of the hundreds of noblewomen who
l
“
all
around
man"
from
y-iuth
to
his
HOLMES
& WALDON
Try
it
for
general
use
and
you
will
use
B.
&
O.
Excursions.
It was immediately discovered by Mr them in language not needing an interpre iniitce.
devoted a part or the whole of the years of
present old age, the soundest ot Democrats,
ter that they were violating the closing or
Penn, who hastened to extinguish
On July 1 to 11, inclusive, the Balttrooi® the war to the care of the sick and wounded no other. Only 5 cents a cake at Warner
II AKKRADYUrsr,
and taking patt in all public affairs. In A. Ohio railroad will sell excursion tickets of the army the name of Mother Bickerdyke W. Miller’s.
While doing so another kerosene limp ex dinance, and that henceforth it should be
CITY TO HIVE A STONE PILE.
is
given
the
most
eminent
place
by
all
wiio
1840
he
was
captain
of
the
celebrated
With Stock Comitany.
ploded, and badly damaged some of the stopped. If it wasn’t, somebody won hl be
to Mountain Lake Park, Md., at rate of one have written or spoken on the subject
Mr. West iatrodaced a motion that the
Window shades in the new colors aud
furniture. Both blazes were extinguished, sorry that be spoke, that was all. He told city lease the east half of Styer’s coal yard, “Jackson * Cavalry,” organized in Wayne fare for the round trip, on account of the Others were as heroic and consecrated as
county, which was noted fur its military camp meeting. Tickets will be good for re she. as unwearied in labors and as unselfish best styles at lowest prices at Arnold’e Performance Every Evening at Eight
however, without it being futtnd necessary them a whole lot <-f things, as how the an near the (’ , A. it C. tracks, for use as
O’clock, Sharp.
and self-sacrificing, but she was unique in A sispecial offer of solid oak curtain poles
skill, and took part in Democratic cam turn until July 16, 1897.
—n—
li-saloou
people
were
deal
next
to
their
to call out the fire department.
stone pile and pound.
method, extraordinary in executive ability at 25 cents in latest style small pole.
paigns,
being
summoned
to
Columbu
Admission at Gates. 5 cents.
On July 3, 4 and 5 the Baltimore it Ohio enthusiastic in devotion aud indomitable in Sec it.
Mr. Welsh reiterated his former position,
— Ed Wingard Miss Gertrude Sellers c irves and were raising a howl to him.
»ld.
E.
0.
Arno
Your HORSES and CATTLE need
Admission to Theater. Free.
Zanesville, Newark, Mt. Vernon, etc , in
were the victims of a runaway in the vil 8ome of them wondered bow the anti-saloon tiiat of being in favor of locating the atone those old time, glorious campaigns. Lake railroad will sell excursion tickets to and will. After her plans were formed and her
Balcony Seats, 5 cents.
a SPRING MEDICINE as well as
purposes
matured
site
carried
them
through
Orchestra
Chairs,
10
cents.
you do. Perhaps you have kept
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Something New.
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your HORSE in the Htable all win
driven down Io view the results of the fire much as they had predicted that such house.
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ter, aud his DIGESTION has be
Mayor Hunt then look the floor and Kingstown, M i, Quinby Jones and Dr fare for the round trip. Tickets will be of tlie army, the private soldie s. for whom cakes at Warner W. Millers.
when their horse ran away, throwing th ibiugs would come to pass if His Honor
she had unbounded tenderness and devel
come poor and his coat ol hair is
occupants out and completely wrecking the were elected. In fact the people elected him statad that for the same reason they might Benj. F Jones, of Wooster, aud a brother of good for return until July 6, 1897.
oped almost limitless resources of help and
rough and shaggy. If so, you
On July 3, 4 and 5 the Baltimore A Ohio comfort.
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to the home of Mr
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a
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good for KIDNEY TROUBLE,
rlotic songs. Everybody invited to come
The Mayor’s reference to the church of District is of excellent previous Democratic
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was raised by her grandparents on
and enjoy the best program of the sea
but no arrests were made, presumably be
are subject to an extension until August 31, she
HIDE BOUND or DISORDER of
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spying, “I thought you bnd some sense an two daughters and one son—a daughter Baltimore A Ohio R. R. will run a low-rate
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For Rent.
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— The straightening of the line of the B
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My Frame Dwelling House, situate
(i'tii lit kefs will be sold every day until
Johnson, and secoud daughter to Probat
A O. near Hancock, Md., at what is known
on the corner of Vine and Division
Mr. West’s motion was put to a vo'e, Judge John C. McCiarran, and their son all regular trains, and will be good for re as Doe Qully tunnel, has been completed
October 15, and will be good lor re-urn un to furnish Sf». Vernon with a first class, up
1,000 Window Shades 3 feet wide, G streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Said house
to data band and with this end in view real receiving six ayes and five nays, and was
turn twelve days, including date of sale,
East Side Public Square.
til November 0, J 897.
feet long, mounted on spring rollers at contains eight rooms, cellar under en
Charles, ihe efficient Deputy Clerk of the thus giving ample time for an enjoyable and trains are now using tlie new tracks.
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Mr. Welsh then moved that a stone pile
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Mr. Jones was elee’ed Councilman from ington, D. C, on the return trip within
.. yhest one of the season. A large number air concerts on the Public Square and other
Also, my Frame House, located on
Rogers & Bros., silver plated ware,
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the Wra. Rogers M’f’g. Co., silver plated North Mulberry street, containing 9
thuslsstic in thrlr prai-e of the entertain the public in general to donate as liberally ward engine house, and it was carried unan years), and for one term from the Fouith
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choice, both makes guaranteed.
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until you look at Arnold’s
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— A patriotic song service will be held and thrilling features tiave ever been made Park on Sunday afh-rnoons continue to tra will furuibh music, and dancing from
at 15 cents.
and see one in opat cordingl.v. The case was hotly contested
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in tbe Congregational cbuich next Sunday iu Mt. Vernon as will be at Hiawatha Park grow in favor. The concert given last Sun noon till raiduight maj be indulged in. At
< n both aides, Solicitor Thompson repre
No. 1 Table Syrup.
eration.
evening at 8 o’clock. The choir will be as Saturday, July 3, one in the afiernxm with day was of exceptional merit, being largely
ssing li e city, While J. D. Ewing defend
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sisted by members of other choirs and Miss areonaut shot from a cannon, and the other attended. The concert next Sunday will b seen in Central Ohio will he let loose at
ed Mr. D’Arcey. The case will
carried
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at Warner W. Miller’s.
of a patriotic nature.
eight o'clock.
an*illuminated night ascension.
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LAKE HIAWATHA PARK.

AUDITORIUM THEATER

CELERY
PHOSPHATE.

CONDITION POWDERS.

09.

CRAFT & TAUGHER,

W

Bogardes

Only the purest water is employed by
tng Cnineee in washing the fln»r grades
of fillki Ordinary well water In Its nat
ural State is Unsuitable and is p irifled
by placing a quantity of mollusks in it
for a day. These prey on any impure
organic matter and act as filters.

A mill) PATTI,

SllUstlaa.©’ E-o.xg'leix. |

Trained Canary That Whistles All of
' tnnie Itooney.”
[StW Yoik Journal ]

See
[Washington Fos?.]
The young woman with an eccentric
ity drifted into the range of my' vision a
few nights ago, but her eccentricity was
such a charming thing that I quite for*
gave her it. She wore an empire gown,
not the awkward travesty the dress
reform people inflict upon in, hut
a gown that her great grandmother
might have danced in. Il was of white
China crepe, very, very scant, with an
iindt-rdrcHS of palest pink* She carried
a tiny fan of the kind Josephine used
in the days when dcnlisis did not do
their duty. Her pale gold hair was piled
high on her head, and a soft silky scarf
lay over her arm. She fluted into the
room and sat on a sofa that might have
dropped out of a portrait by David.
She was such a picture that I listened to
overhear her speech. It was about a
century, not the nineteenth, but the
first, her first, and sho made it on a
drop frame '97 model. She was not a
lady of the empire. She was a fraud.

PROf’ESSIOHLCAR^

Not Wist She

New

’07

W. E. GRANT,
AITORNEV‘AT*LAW.

Rooms 1 and 2, Banning Build
OFFICE
ing, Mt Veruun, Ohio.
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The Wonderful New Process
“No man could have got into the
When Mr. Uillkins heard that a
The chorus of the out-ofalate song
Vapor Slore.
house,
”
said
she,
“
for
every
door
and
burglar hnd been shot in a remote part
“Annie Rooney” was sung hy a canary
New Process Blue I Haute Oil
of town he made up bis mind to secure window is secured with a burglar alarm bird in New Yoik yesterday for the first
Stove.
A. ■<. JIcIXTIKF,
a Winchester and to equip his house signal.”
time. The canary is the property of
attorney
a.mi counsellor at
“Ah, hut what if the burglar was in August Luchow, whoso place of busi
with nn electric burglar alarm system,
Smokeless General itiff Gaso
LAW.
for a thought that ever haunted him side of that piano? Tho men who ness is in Fourteenth street, opposite
line Sloves.
FFB’E oppo'-ite the Goiut llou-«. Mt.
was burglar*. These uncanny crpaturea brought it were evidently his confeder- Irvine place. Mr. Luchow bought the
From Ute J^reu, Mtmbu, Ohio.
Mick less Blue Flame Oil
Veroon, Ohio.
IMjanhl
a'ea, and your musical lodger was noth bird in Philadelphia two weeks ago for
Stoves,
Beauty is filled his dreams, they constituted his
Pink
Pills
for
Pnlc
People.
I
hft<l
never
One of the many peraona in Columbus,
the power nightmares and their doings furnished ing but a spy. Concealed inside of that a large sum of money on the guarantee
Ouri.wlio have he. n iM-m-fited by the use of hail any faith in medicines of that kind and
------ ANO A -----which capti
W. C. Cooper.
Frank Moose
Dr. WilliauiR* Pink Pills lor Pale Peoplo is paid but liltk attention to the suggestion,
vates the his intellectual pabulum at the break- piano was a burglar—maybe two—and that it could sing the song literally like
icy ol
ernrv i It was not long after this, however, that I
Complete Lino of Ollier Stjles
Miss Jerusha McKinney,
of W
50 oouiii
South vCentre
COOPKB A MOOKKstrongest na fast table »s soon as he opened his Post he is at tbi-* moment going through the a bird, and sing it did.
>y
is
well
and
favorably
again
heard
the
pills
highly
recommended,
Street. Miss McKinney
of Gasoline Stoves.
TTORNEYS AT LAW
Office 112
tures.
educational
circles,
by several persons, and then it was that I
known, especially in «L
-------«' s ,-»as•‘ decided
would turn over the pages, house*, and in a minute more will be up
___
A woman's He
For days together it hail sulked in its
to give them a trial and purchased
- Msiit street, Mt. Vernon. O
she Iiiir been for n numlier of years a faithful
.
---AIJJO
---personal at- to find the local news column which de here to cut our throats.”
one box of tlie pills. I soon began to notiee
ami progressive school teacher.
cage and resisted every effort to induce
tractivencss
All Sizes Hard Wood Refriger
For sonic time she has l>ecn very ill and the an improvement in my condition and before
•'Ugh!” shuddered Mrs. Billkins, thor it to raise a tuneful lay of any kind, but
is the weapon with which she conquers her tailed the operations of the house break
for
|
the whole box had been taken my health
sufferings and tortures endured by her
ators.
oughly frightened, dropping the second it trtnally responded to encouraging
world. Almost every woman believes that ing fraternity.
was
so
much
improved
that
I
was
almut
ready
months have been unusually severe.
she possesses at least some one attractive
E. C. BEGGS,
io
begin
singing
the
praises
of
Dr.
Williams
’
The
tale
of
her
sufferings
and
the
subse

“Wife, they had five policemen in match after lighting the small lamp that sounds made by a young man with his
feature and strives to make the most of that.
quent relief and final cure which she derived l’ink Pills for Pale People.
J
j
ENTAL SURGEON Office- No. 12, P.
"I
was
not
yet
thoroughly
convinced
and
But mere regularity of feature is not the citizen’s clothes watching sn alley in stood on the chair near tho he-d, and lips. Next he whistled the notes of the
from the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
while before growing enniopt attractive form of beauty.
Pule I’eoplc, aroused considerable agitation decided to wait
ephon*—New com puny — Residence, Hi" olsong, the canary meanwhile hopping
thusiastic over the results, ami had begun
Mankind is more influenced by the bright south Washington last night, and right pulling the clothes over her head.
among her many friends and others.
lice. 101.
“I thought there was something from perch to perch aud occasionally
on
the
second
box
l»cfore I was confident
glowing vitality of perfect health. A classic under their noses, in the very next
A reporter was detai led to obtain n relia
301 W. GAMBIER ST.
cast of countenance will not make a woman
ble account of Ibis marvelous cose, and when that I had at last found a medicine to meet
a
game
of
wrong
as
soon
as
you
told
me
that
he
block,
a
cracksman
played
spreading its yellow wings as if trying to
attractive and captivating, if she is pale,
be called he found Miss McKinney at her com- the requirements of my case. I discontinued
Also all kinds of Hard and Soft
thin, weak and nervous, or has a pimply poker with ono of the inmates of the inquired about the pe pie in the house escape from its pretly wire prison. Sud
for table and cozy home where she cheerfully my calls to the physicians and have left
Coal.
li. It. Houck,
them alone since. 1 am now na well and
complexion or unwholesome breath.
complied with his request. She said:
and
looked
all
through
it.
Is
the
door
house,
whom
he
had
disturbed
out
of
a
denly it paused in a corner of the cage
These complaints arc due to imperfect
’* The first indication that 1 hail that any strong as I ever was in my life: am entirely
TrORNEY-AT-LA
W. Office In R„gof
pome
farmers
we
of our room locked? That’s lucky. If and thrust its bill between the bars to
nutrition. The digestive and blood-making sound sleep,” he said.
thing was radically wrong with me was free from all pains and never felt lietter in
er» budding N<>. Ill South Mst«i
organs fail to extract the needed nourish
know to let a few burdock plants grow, about three years ago. I suffered the most my life. I eat regularly and sleep like a
“
Then
all
I
have
to
say
is
that
the
inyou
’
ll
get
up
and
push
the
washstand
street, M». Vert.on, O. Ko< in# 2 and 3.
ward the young man. Once again he so aa to furnish a green bite for horses excruciating pains in different parts of my bal»e. No more arc my slumbers haunted
ment from the food, and the liver is too slug
Second (I >or.
gish to cleanse the blood of bilious impuri mate wag a very bravo man," said his against it, I’ll move the wardrobe out whistled the notea, and the bird began during the early summer. The horses body and was almost crazed at times. My with tearful dreams ami -when I retire at
ties. The entire constitution becomes weak
was disturbed by horrible dreams and night 1 go to sleep at once. I regard Dr. Assignee's Sale of lteal I slate.
wife. “You would have crawled under of the corner and barricade the door to chirp. The next instant it had as are almost crazy at this neas >n to eat sleep
and poisoned.
Williams
’
Pink
Pills
for
Pale
People
as
my
I bad began to waste away to almost a
The only perfect antidote for this state of tho coverlet and told me to negotiate with that. Then we can put the dressing cended to a perch,raised its head high in something green, and the slightly bitter shadow. To add to my other afflictions the salvation, ami would recommend them to all ■ N pursuance of an order of the Probate
things is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
t
iste
of
the
burdock
leaves
dor
8
not
pre

malady
assumed a catarrhal turn and 1 was ladies troubled as I was. The pills arc more ■ Court of Knox county. Ohio. I will offer
PHY3ICiANS.
case
against
tho
wardrobe,
and
I
’
ll
sit
covery. It gives power to the digestive and ihe conveyance ot all our personal prop
the air and became strangely agitated. vent them from eating them greedily. soon a victim In that horrible an well ns dis than what is claimed for them and anyone for sale at public audio i, on
nutritive organs to make an abundance of erly with Ihe burglar.”
up in bed with my Winchester and Its little body trembled violently and its This will not interfere wilh eating dry gusting disease. I consulted the family giving them a trial will soon come to the
Satiirduv, Ike 10th day «r July, 1817,
pure, rich, highly vitalized blood, whiilk
physician who gave me some kind of a nos same conclusion regarding their merits that I
I \R. K It. KGGLE-nON.
"Well, they wouldn’t hurt a woman,” watch.
permeates the whole system with the sweet
throat throbbed perceptibly. Then it be feed as green grass would do. Jn fact, trum and I was foolish enough to imagine have.”
At I o'clock, p. m. upon the premises. In the JL/
Olli e a’<1 Kes dei.cs, 118 East Gatnhier
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People village of Lock, the following described real
ness of purity; the beauty of womanly vigor said he, “and they might blow the top
“And, 0I1, in the meantime, the burg gan to sing ever sosw eetly,and the famil some horsemen regard the burdock that it benefited me. I followed the ail vice
#tr»«*t,
Ml. Veruoti, Ohio.
contain till the elements necessary to give new estate, situate In the county of Knox and
and animation.
leaves
as
a
valuable
tonic,
and
declare
of
the
physicians
hut
noticed
no
perceptible
Wouldn’t you prefer lar will steal my new parlor lamp and iar air of “She’s My Sweetheart” rolled that hones eat more heartily and do improvement in my enndition ami was about life and richness to the blood and restore shat State of Ohio, to-wit:
Office II..lira-2 to 4 p. nt.
It creates solid, healthy flesh and natural of my head off.
Descrllied as follows: The following real
Telephone call-*--Horne otHn|«ny, No. 109
color; clears the complexion ; dispels wrink to take chances to the risk ot becoming the marble center table,” she raoanw'.
despair of ever becoming a strong and tered nerves. They are sold in loixes (never estate situate in the county of Knox. State
melodiously from its amber besk. It had more work alter they have been fed thup. to
in loose form by the dozen or hundred) at .SO of Ohio, and village of Lock, and bounded Jell company, No 32.
les; rounds out the form and imbues the
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